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OLLEGE EWS
Williams, Oldham To Be Editors ::t~;~:~ Carnivals~ Spring and Water~
•

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, May 5, 1953

Volume 27

-

Of ·College News, 1954 Shield

Scholarship
Award of $100
· To Be Given Some
H.S. Grad of '53

Joiner Is Named
Business Manager
Of MSG Year book

Editors or the two major Murray State publications next year
will be Bill Williams for the
College N•wa and John P. Oldhom for the Shield. announces
President Ralph H. Woods.
Williams. of Paris, Tenn., has
been associate editor of the News
dul'ing the present seme'lter. Oldham, of Elkton, Ky., wc,~s editor
or the 1953 Shield.
Also appointed by the president was Lacy Joiner, Cadiz,
Ky., to be business manager of
the Shield.
The new editor of the College
News is an English major and a Bill Williams
journalism minor. He was a
.
member o! the Fuse stat'!' and is • .. to odll paper
a member of the journalism club, l!l
1
Epsilon Omicorn Sigma.

To Fill the Weeli. with Activity
'Mid way' BooLhs

ROTC H OnOTS D ay F trs
• t
At MSC W ll Be Today

·

I

Has Newspaper Experience
Williams has worked as a re•
porter on the Paris, Tenn., Post11
Intelligencer, which his father
'
ill
publishes. He is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha, men's national
At th~ first ROTC Honors day
,·, f••te•nity.
at MSC, to be held this afternoon,
m ...
d'
Shield Editol' Oldham has be:en at. 1:30 in Cutchin sta tum,
on the staff for three years. A awards will be presented to outstudent taking an area in art, standing ROT<? men, annour;tces
Oldham was assistant artist on Lt. Col. Franc~s. L. We~lenre1ter,
the staff in 1950-51, and artist for professor of mJlllary SCience and
1951-52.
tactics.
.
.
The awards to be g1ven 1nclude
As editor of the 1953 yearbook
Oldham and his staff prepared five gold medal$, one medal,
the book ror its early appearance. plaque, strllamer, ar:d a scholarin April. Oldham served as sllip, the colonel said.
president of Kappa Pi art !raCadet Major Peter H. Thames,
temity for two years. He has Warrington, Fla., will receive a
been listed in "Who's Who in plaque for being the advancedAmerican Universities and Col- course student wh~ has show.n
leges" ln the 1952-53 edition.
the. most o·utstan_d.mg scholastic
h Comm8rce Stude nt
uch1evemen~,
military
pro~c~
The new yearbook business iency, character, _and le~der~h1p.
manager Joiner "is taking an Th,::~mes name Will be 11\SCrlbed
arEia in ~ommerc~. He served as on the pla~ue given b:y ~e Reassisllmt business manager f.l;:lr serve Off1cers Assoc1at10n ot
the. book this year. A junior. tJ~ KentuCky.
-has .been vice-opre!!td.ent "Ot ftle
,..·Ta cker G_eu~~ch·oll!rslllp
Commerce club, and IS a member A scholarship w1Jl be awarded
of Pi Omega . Pl, honorary com- to Second
Lieutenant Fra";'t
merce fratermty.
. Tuc.ker, Paduc~h, for sch~l.astJc
Prof. Thomas Hogancamp Will achtevement, mterest, military
continue as faculty advisor of proficienl'y and character among
the Shield, .according to the pres- Military Science _n st~dents. The
ident. The commerce pr~!es~r l!Cholarship is being giVen by the
has served three years ln thts Murray Rob.ry club.
capacity.
.
.
Cadet Master Sgt. John T. Mil~
Prof. E. G. Schm1dt, JOUr~al-Jton, Owensboro, will receive 1\
ism director, is !acuity advJsor gold medal given by the Ameri~
of the College News.
can Legion tor the highest schol·
IITship achievem~nt and o~~standing leadership among Milltary Science I students.
For highest scholastic standing
among Military Science II students, Cadet Lt. James A. Weaver, M.~yfieid, will receive a gold
medal f1·om the Disabled A.lnerican Veterans.
The first formal inspection of
A third gold medal, given by
the Murray State ROTC unit will the Daughters of the American
be made by a board of army of- Revolution, will be awa1·ded Caficers Thursday, May 7, an- det Billy G. Jackson, Murray, for
nounces Lt. Col. Francis Wellen- the highest scholastic standing
reiter, professor of military sci· among Military Science I stuence and tactics.
dents.
The inspection will be conductogy.
ed by officers from the Head- Chorus \Viii Feature
Mrs. Panzera, the former Miss
quarters of the Second Army at
Sarah Henderson, will resume
Fort George G. Meade, M.d.
5 Soloists in Concer t
her dulles as secretary to Dean
The inspection proiram will
Five Soloists wiU be featured W. G. Nash on June 1. While at
start st 8:30. a. m. with a confer- in a concert given by the MSC the university with her husband,
ence or the inspection officers chorus in the Fine Alrts building Mrs. RJ~.nzera was secre t ary to
and members of the MSC mili- Sunday, May 17, at 3:30p.m., an- the dean of the College of Arts
tary science and tactics depart- nounces Prof. Robert Baar, di- and Sciences.
ment.
rector of the chorus.
, The return of ProfeSsor I?anDean William G. Nash will
The chorus will present the zera to the staff of the physic~
hold a conference with the in- oratorio, "St. Paul," by Mendel· science department will perm1t
spection group at 9 a, rn.
,. 0 hn.
the department to offer a broade. r
The advanced class in Military
The '010'.,,, '" the concert are instructional prog"m. and . w ill
Science will be questioned by the Wayne Leazer, Barbara Wiman, relieve some of the mstructJonal
board on the history of the anny Eyrl Byassee, Eddie Ellegood, problems of the last two years,
and the sophomore cia~ will be and Glen O'Brien.
"DoctOl' Woods said.
quizzed on Motor Transportation,
the colonel said.
Oral questions and performance tests of. the freshman class
will be required by the inspection board.
Colonel Wellenreiter pointed
out that the inspections al'e held
annually in all ROTC programs, Saturday. May 23. 6:30 P. M.--Alumni BanQuet, Carr Health Build.
1 o·tree t or, Na t'Jona 1
and they highlight the activities ing. Speaker: Maurice D. Bement, Reg1ona
of the group fo1· the year.
Citizens Commission for Public Schools, Louisville, Ky.
Sunday, May 24. 3:00 P. M.-B:J.ccalaureate Sermon, College Auditorium. • Dr. Joseph King Vivioh, Pastor Fourth Avenue Methodist Church, Louisville, Ky.
-1:00-2:30 P . M.-Industrial Arts exhibit. Industrial Arts building
A concert, featuring a pageant
(may also be seen on Monday),
of 16th century English costumes --t:OO P. M.-Exhibits. Fine Arts building, Art department, Progress
and settings, will be given by the
Exhibition of Advanced Painting Students, 1953 Semi-Annual
MSC Madrigal group at the Mur0
ray Woman's club house Satur:u,cy
o Psh~:' H'o'm'uedeE~tonwoom' ~·, open hou•e S">'enoe bu>'ld>'ng Fo•h
day night, May 16, announces - :
• ~· ...'"
~
' '"
'
Prof. Robert Baar, madrigals dirion Show and exhi~its.
ector.
Monday, May 25, 8: 00 A. M.-Faculty-senior Breakfast, Carr Health
Special programs for the conbuilding, Girls gymnasium.
cert are being designed by Prof. -4 :00 P. M.---Murray State College Concert band, Terrace, Fine
Ted Hewett, of the college ~rtde~. Arts building.
partme~t, th~ director sa1d.
_ 8:llD p M.-Grnduating exercises College Auditorium. Address,
Madngal smgers are Barbara
'
.
1. '
18
Wiman, Vernle Croghan, Kitty
gr. Ke~n~t~ McF;~ ":• !duc;; .ona: Co~su~ant _and ~ect~~er,
0
Bolles, Jackie Boswell, Waynel
ors,
enera
e e'l. ers Jges an
mencan
rue mg
Leazer, Carl Sarten, P!ij.tl Turley,
Association, Topeka, Kansas. Awarding of Degrees-President
and Lawrence Jones.
Ralph H. Woods.

I

Panzer a To Return
To Murray After
T
y
,L
earS eave

'Body Beautiful'
Conlest Feature
Of May 7.3 Show

Are Attraction
Of Show Tonight

To a high school graduate of,
1953 interested in art, Kappa Pi
art [raternity is making avuil1Jble a $100 scholarship, announces Miss Clara Eagle, Kuppi Pi sponsor and aR. instructor.
MSC's Spring· Carnival will get
The scholarship Is being of- underway tonight at 7:30 in Wilfered for the first time this year, son hall when approximJtely
It will go to some 1953 high eleven organization - sponsored
· rna- booths are o"""ned
to the public.
sc hoo I gra d uate ·m t eres t ed m
.. ~
joring in art at MSC.
No admission wm be e)¥1rged
Any groduate in the fh"St. con- to the tamival which will con·
gress1ona t dl s t r1ct
of -..yes 1 K en- tinue until 10 p. m., bul an adtucky or any graduate who bas :mission wlll be charged to each
b een ..
.... ug ht b y :nn a 1umnus o r ,how, Tom , Sublette, Student
MSC, is eligible tor the grant, council president, has stated.
. E age
1 s t a 1ed .
Tickets
wilJ be bought. fo1· all
M 1ss
John Oldham
.
Letters of application have octJv\tles at a central t1cket of. •• Shield editor
been mailed to high school prin· ltlce to be locnted in th~ Stabl_e.
cipals and su.pel"intendnnts In
Featured n~ the carruval ~1!1
west Kentucky.
be a door pr1zc of $5 meal-t_lckMul i Submit Wa:rk
ets to the Hut and ·the_Hub, given
'
The Jntere!lted students must by the Student_ council.
1
send a portfolio of their art l Tc Select K1ng and Quoe~
work. This will include three
Contest to select a CarOJval
.
pieces of original art in any me- King_ an? Queen is being held_ by
.
.
dia such as pencil, charcoal, the JUOJOr class. Any orgamzaOldet M~JOr T~ames for h1gh- 1 chalk, paint, crayon, etc., Miss. tion may sponsor contestants,
est scholastiC achievement among E 1
'd
stated SubleUe who is also vice
·
d
d
d
.1.
·age sa1 .
,
a vanet; cou~ stu e? 1s mm11A letter is to accompany each president of the junior da.ss..
tary SCtence Wli,l rece1ve a gold student's work telling why he
Wlnners of the contests will be
":Jedal from the Veterans of. For- wishes to come to college and selected according to _the J.lUffi·
e1gn Wars.
.
major in art. These will serve ber of voles they receiVe at one
Medal qoe~ To _Van W';"kle
as .the criteria for selecting the- I cent a vote. The coronation cereA gold med~l Will be g1ven ~y receiver of the award.
~ mony will take place at 9:30,
the Murra_y L1ons dub to Lt. B1ll Kappa Pi is offering the .schol Sublette said.
_
R._ VanWmkle, Ow~nsbor~, for a.rship in the hope t)Jat some high
The profits from the kmg and
bemg the comman~mg off1ce.r of school graduate who otherwise queen contest will help finance
the most outstandmg plat??"· 1could not may' find it possible. the junior-senior pram, the SC
Pictured above is Bobby J ones doing: a one-and·a-balf piks.
:'he department of m1htary to begin ~d'MiiCed study in art president said.
sc1ence Wlll ~ward. a streamer to the art instructor sald.
'
The "Silver Slipper," a West- Jones will be featur ed in a duet swim with Je11n Malone at the
the out!'ltandmg dr1lled company,
..A.tt ilb In Demand
ern-type saloon sponsored ~Y Water Carnival May7-·-'- · - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Company A of the C:adet Bat1t is also trying to create in· Tau Sigma Tau fnJ.ternity, w1ll
-talion:
A;;_ outstandmg cam- terest in art education and com- tla_ve the appearance of the "rea.l"
mandmg Ofl'l_cer of Company. A, mercia! art. Since the demand t)'tmg, Sublette said. Guests w1ll
Cadet Cap~am, Jo~eph B. H1ett, for art-trained people is con- enter ~hrougb swin~ing doors;
Benton, Will tecewe B medal stantly increasing
Kappa
Pi tpey Wlll be served elder and root
from the Young Men's Business ee.ls that more boys .and girls. ~eer at the "bar:'; and they will
·
·f • •
club IJ! Murray.
from this area should. be enter- f;nd cards ava!labte for card
OrganizaUons that have not· Delta Alpha's Outstanding Ac1
in'g thJs field of-s~udy, Miss Eagle pnes~
turnl!d·in their- fist ""6f "honors- toftive and 1deal PlMge, Sigma
said.
To Have 'Duck -o-Clow n'
be presented at Honors day Sigma Sigma's "Girl ~- ot 'th!
Those helping prepare the
Delta Alp~ traternity will chapel tomorrow, May 6, should Year," and Alpha Sigma Alpha's
plans, which were started ltist sponsor its "Duck-O-Clown," the do so not later than 5 p. m. t_o· "Alpha Girl" and Fidelity award
1
year, arp Miss Eagle and Prof. top money-winning booth ot last day? announces Wendell Ror1e, winner will be annou,nced.
WO
Don Firiegan, art instructors at year's carnival. Kappa Pi art cha1rman of the program.
To Receive Certificate
Returning from a two-yeariMSC;
Jo
Ann
Humphreys, lraternity has planned a booth
The deadline for sending in the
Students included in the 1952_
leave of absence Prof. Peter Pan- Charles Skaggs, and James Rob· in which its members will make lists was set for last week, but 53 "Who's Who in American
zera will resume his duties as erts, Kappa Pi members.
sketches of carnival-goers.
some groups have not done so, Universities and Colleges," will
associate professor of chemistry Funds for !he award were colA ministrel show and a night Rorie Said. To be included in be presented a certificate given
and geology in the physical sci- lected from Kappa Pi alumni and club with music and variety the program. organizations must them by the publishers of the
ence departactive members. Kappa Pi hopes show are being planned by Alpha turn in the information, he book.
ment at MSC
to make this an annual award, Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sigma stated.
Sigma Alpha Iota will make
'n September,
Miss Eagle said.
Sigma respectfvely.
If the recipient is to . he held
awards
to its outstanding memDr. Ralph
t
WAA and the 'ilmmerce club secre.t until ~he chapel p~ogram,
Woods, preS!·
will each sponsor booths. The! the mformat1on should g1ve the bers and the Vivact! club will
dent, said.
Nursing Education Majors club ' title of the honor and state that honor its "Outstanding Senior
Boy and Girl." Sock and BusMr. Panzera
plan to sell ice creac and cookies it is secret.
has been on
at the carnival, Sublett said.
lf the department does
not kin's "Outstanding Dramatics
leave to do
r
0.1" 0
811"
There will probably be other plan a special presentation and Student," and "Outstanding Art
g1·aduate study
activities besides the ones men- desires the master of CNemonies Student," and the "Outstahding
at the Unlverstionad above, Sublett revealed.
to make it, this should be stated, Senior Chemist" will be presented.
ity of Ken·
Rbl"ie said.
Speech letters will be given to
tucky. He wil~
Paintings, gouaches, and drawTo Name Seniors
receive his
ings by one of Louisville's "outThe feature of the Honors day members of lhl' MSC debate
team who have earned them and
Ph.D.
deiree •. , to retur n standing husband and wife com~
program, according to Rorie, will the outstanding student from the
from the unibinations," Al(red and Mary
be the presentation of the "Outdepartment. will
be
versity in August with a maJor Rankin Zalon, will be on ex-standing Senior Boy and Girl," speech
named. ·
in organlc chemistry and minors hibit in the Mary Ed MeCoy
rrKA
"':'ho will be announced at that
in physical chemistry and geol- Hall gallery until May 1 I, ane
time.

I

ThirtY students accepted invitations to complete in the annual
Body Beautiful contest this week
as presparations for the Water
Carnival, May 7-8, are being
completed, a n noun c e s Diana
Wales, show director.
Invitations to compete in the
contest held in conjunction with
the Water 1Carnival in the pool
at Carr Health
building at 7:30
p, m. were mailed by the "M"
club nnd the PE club last week,
she sll.id.
"
The Body Beautiful contests
will take place Immediately following the finale of the aquatic
show, Mrs. Wales said. Some
contestants will be eliminated
the first night of the contest. The
finalists will compete the second
night for the titles of Mr. and
Miss Body Beautiful
The eight acts of the aquatic
show are being polished by. the
19-member cast this week, Mrs.
Wales revealed.
The theme of the show is
"Events or the MSC Year." Many
activities of the school year will
be portrayed, the director stated.
The first act or the carnival
will be a synchronized swim by
eight men. Leading the swimmers and twirling a baton in the
water will be Jean Malone, drum
major of the MSC marching band
and winner of last year's Miss
Body Beaut_iful title.

Oruballi.Zali.OllS Have Until 5•,00 'foday
Mjss Malone will also appear
L
R
in a Military Ball number in
To Turn in Honors Day ists orie which she will "dance" with

Bobby Jones to "Our W'l!lltz." 1n
U1e background beside the pool
will be ROTC cadets nnd formalclad girls.
A comedy take-oft' of "~ugh
ter Cb Tenth Avenue," from
Campus Lights will feature adagio swimmers Phyllls Harris and
Jim Fitzgerald.
The remaining five acts will be
grouped as a portrayal of the
Water Carnival itself, Mrs. Wales
revealed. Fea.tured will be a
fire-dive performed by "Happy"
Mattingly, who will jump into
flame-covered water from a tower built almost to the ceiling of
the room, the director said.
A six-girl water ballet entitled
"Blue Violins," will be included,
The grand finale of the show, by
the entire company, will be performed to "Dixie."
The acts of the show will be
connected by a thread of plot
concerning the adventures of a
freshman at MSC. Fitzgera ld is
the freshman. Master of ceremonies will be Chris Dimas.
Dimas and Joan Kirkland are
dialogue writers -tor the show.
Miss Kirk land is assistant director o{ the carnival.

I

I

J!·

Formal Inspection
Of ROTC Ct·onp
To Be on May 7

\

Schedule of Events
For Commencement

Madriga] Concert
To Be Given May 16

1

No. 8

GaJle.ry Showjug
A { W k £p •

Ft·om LouisviJle

Brown Js Elected
Second VI'ce Pt•es.

At

nounces Prof. Edward Hewett,
art instructor.
Ali or the works in the exhibit
which opened on April 27, are
for sale, and prices may be ob·
tained from Professor Hewett.
Alfr d
e
~ on
rece1v ed ._,_
,...,
training at Cooper Union in
New York City. He is currently
a member or the faculty of the
Art Center., in Louisville, where
he teaches design and commercia! art.
According to Professor Hewett,
Mr. Zalon works in a colorful
abstract s~y le, full of satiric humor, with an underlying depth
of respect for the forms suggested by objects. such as sea
shells and. musical instruments.
Mrs. Zalon teaches draM~ing at
the Art Center. One of the highlights of. the show, in the viaw ot
Professor Hewett, is her sensitive
pen and ink drawing called
"Adolescence."

Meetino-

I

Jelry Brown, Murray debater theThs't'udewnitll :._eurne,i,.vle,,keay'•ym''bomol

from Cr~yne, X:Y-, was elected
second Vlce~presJdent ~t the \iudent counc1J of. national T_au
Kappa A1pha speech fratermty
r?r th e commg
.
t th N
a
e held
atJOn TKA Speechyear
conferencP.
t De
C0 1 A .1 23 25
a
nver,
o., pn
- ·
. The stude~t eo~ncl.J ls an. adVlsory c~rru.ttee 10 the natio?al
orgQnJzahon of TKA, accordmg
to Prof. J. Albert Tracy, debate
coac h ·
M
• d b
t
t" d f
. urray s e ate earn le
or
fifth P_lace at ~he conference. They
participated m ten debates, five
for each team. Members of the
debilte squad making the tri~ to
Denver were Charles LentS and
• t' e
H aro ld · St ubble fi eld ' a •·,
" 1 lllll IV ;
Jerry Brown and Henry Ramey,
.
~ f s or T racy.
nega t we,
an d .noes
Th e a • 1rma
t'1ve t earn won t wo
.
and lost three, and the negative
won three and lost two, giving
Murr•y on overall '"o•e
of five
._
wins and five losses.
''This percentoge doesn't sound
·
A C
II ChOIT
very good," said Professor Tracy,
"but the fact that we tied with
The MSC A Cappella choir re· four other schools for fifth place
cenUy returned from 8 two day shows that the competition was
tour of Kentucky high schools in- rough."
chiding Madisonville, Princetop,
Henderson, Owensboro, Hopkins- Holr a nc ~ mp
ville, and Daviess County High.
The group, directed by Prof..
Vice~
Robert Baar, also gave an eveProf. Thomas E. :tJ.ogancamp,
ning concer-t in the First Metho· head of the MSC eommerce dedlst church at Henderson.
partment, was elected vlce-pfes·
Both the boys and girls quar- ident of the Kentucky Business
t£>t sang on the program given Education association at its anon the tour.
nual spring meeting held in
In commenting on the trip, Louisville recently.
Professor Baar said that it had
The retiring president of KBEA
de{initely proved one point-that MSC's Pro{. Ver-non Anderson,
high school boys and girls wel- became an ex officio member of
come classical music when it is the association's 'board of direcwell presented.
tors.

z-•

-----

·

appe a
Back from Tour

KBEA

Named
President

w

fo Mlirl'ay State's highest honor
to a member of the graduating
ol•••. Dean W. G N••h will
""'
..
make the presentation.
The winne... ot . ACE'• b-t
"'"
Groomed contest Will be presented as Murray's Best Groomed
Boy and Girl. The two winners
who have not been made public
will be revealed at the Honors
day chapel.
•
Wells hall's ldcal Freshman
Girl, Jea.n Ann Moore, will be
presented j:)y Mary Martha Ellis,
dorlnitory council president.
Some of the other honors to
be presented are the following:

Annual Formal Tea
Given By President

AJumtll• Banquet
1'o Have '",4 C rad

d
d ·
MSC senim·s yester ay atten ed the annual senior tea given by
President and Mrs. Ralph Woods
•>
at their campus home, Oakhurst,
on May 4.
The tea was held fnr seniors
and their wi\'es and husbands between 4:00 and 5:30 p.m. Faculty
The regional director of the
members and their wives and National Citizens commission for
husbands wen! invited to the
the Public Schools, Maurice D.
event.
.
.
Bement of Louisville, will be the
~he semo; tea, \.lsually the f1rst chief speaker at the annual
soc1al functiOn of the commenc~- Alumni Q:lnqu.et May
, anment season, was held early th1s nounces M. O. Wrather,23 aecreyear because of the crowded se.a· tary of the Alumni association.
son calendar, Doctor Woods sa1d.
The speaker is a member of the
Murray Stote graduating claos of
1934.
'
The banquet will be held in
the Girls' gymnasium of Carr
li.ealth building fti 6:30 p. m., the
!ecretary stated. Rayburn Watall examinations be held as kins, president or the association,
scheduled.
will pre.'fide, and MSC President
"-1
Monday. May 25
"""' p h woo d s and others w ill
lO:OO _____ English 101 and 102
make talks.
Education 211
The Alumni association will
1:00 ...... Erl>~cation 101 and 200 award its two scholarships to
3:30 _ _. 9:00 MWF classes
high school seniors, the secretary
Tuesday, May 28
said.
7:30_ ..... __ English 111 and 112
Officers and class represenb10:00
___ 10:00 TThS classes
lives or the association, elected
1:00. __ _ 1:00 MWF classes
for two-year terms last wintet.
3:30__ _ _Chemistry lOlA, lOlB will be installed at the banQuet.
Chemistry lllA, lllB President Watkins, a member of
the class of '43, was rre-elected.;
Wednesday , May 27
Dalton Woodall, class of '37, was
7:30_ ----- 9:00 TThS classes
chosen vice-president. Thirteen
10:00 ______2:00 MWF classes
closs representatives will be in~
1:00 ___ ___ 8:00 MWF classes
st~1 1Jed.
3:30___ __11:00 TThS classes
The 1928 graduating class wiU
Thursday, May 28
hold its 25th reunion duri ng this
7:30_.:_ __ _3:~0 MWF classes
commencement,
Mr.
Wrather
~0:00 _____ 8:00 TThS classes
said. Representing the class at
1:00 __ ___ 11:00 MWF clasSes
the banquet will be Mrs. A. B.
3:30_____ Biology 101
Austin of Murray,

As .Chief Speaker

1

Fm·al Exanun·ati'on Schedole ShO'VS

Tests Are on}y T}Jree weeks Away
' The final schedule of final examinations is based on three
h our ·courses, b u t ......
-"
ere d't
I
courses should fit into the schedule. For example, a class meeting on Tuesday :and Thursday
would
follow
the Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday schedu.le at
that hour.h
A four- our course meeting
on Monday1 Wednesday, Friday
aMod dSaturdaWy doouldd folloFw 'dthe
on.: ay,
e nes ay,
r1 ay
schedule or the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday .schedule if the
cbss and instructor find it more
convenient.
In case a one-hour or two~hour
course fails to fit into the sched·
ule, ttJe examination may be held
at the last regular meeting of the
class or at some other time arranged by the instructor. With
ti'Jis exception, lt is expected that

I

1~----~----~~------~--~--------------------~------~----------~--~~ -

"

. TilE cott:EGE

PAGE TWO

Poll: Top Honor
Is 'Who's Who'
The honor of being selected to at'pear in
"Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" received first
place in a recent informal poll to determine
what students consider the highest award
given at MSC.
In the student opinion poll conducted by
the elementary reporting class last week,
students from all four classes were asked
what they considered the highest honor a
person could receive at Murray. Some students polled listed the houor that would
mean ~ore to them personally.
" Although the honor of "Who's Who" ap~peared more ' !requently among the opinions,
Outstanding Senior Boy or Girl ran a close
second. A large number of students considered as highest being selected as pr~ident
of the Student council.
A variety of opinions ranging from popularity honors to scholastic and "aU-around"
honors were received from the poned group.
Most of the honors that will be awarded in
Honors day chapel tOmorrow, May 6, appeared in the poll.
Students when asked the question had the
following to say:
•
Rev. J.obn Weir, senior from Symsonia and
social science major-!'I'd say to be listed
in 'Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges' is the highest honor at Murray
because the selec:;tion is based on the 'total'
person."
Lists S. C. PreaideD.t
R. L. Nimmo, commerce mafor-"The student body president is the highest honor at
Murray because he is selected by the entire
student body and not by a small group."
Dorothy Mitchell, senior home economics
major, replied that she thought the highest
l10nor would be belonging to Tri Sigma ''b1!cause its members are selected on scholarship, citizenship, character, and no.t on popu1arity alone."
0
th W tt
h
d
t"
d
oro Y
ya ' sop omore rama ICS an
•
· math major-"lf a person gets the aw.ard for
the outstanding student in his field, he must
--"" 10
· h" fi ld
d h ·
be more lh an !$VV"'
IS
e • an
e lS
likely to succeed 'in his field of endeavor."
Hal Rush, fre"Shman histot;'y major stated,
'''Popularity is the top honor at MSC or any
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All Card Tricks
Ar e Mystifying,
Aver s Dulaney

?

To Flea or Not
Question' Faces
Scared Freshman
!fy Ralpli Anderson

•
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By Jam-. DuLaney
Of all the pestilences ever
loosed upon this miserable and
undeserving world, none, I sub·
mit, are more thoroughly
exasperating and inexplicable than
card tricks. Somehow, they seem
to bring out all that is evil in the
human frame. What is more, 1
am apparently unable to figure
out how even the simplest and
most transparent ones are done.
There are several characteris·
tics which identify the card trickster. The sentences, "Come here a
minute. I want to show you
something;" the ill ~ repressed
cackles, and the playing cards
spread in peculiar patterns are
;signs that are well to heed.
Tbis One Is Difficult
Treacherous as I have round
all card tricks to be, there is one
that surpasses all the othe1·s in
malignancy. It is done with nine
cards sp1·ead iri a rectangular design. The object, such as it is,
requires one conjurer to turn
his back while an innocent vic·
tim indicates a card to the second.
'
Villain number one \.hen turns
around and with no evident dilflculty points out the exact card
selected by said innocent victim.
How he does it is still a mystery
to me. 1 watched that trick
twenty-seven times one night
and learned nothing save that
there arc three types of card
tricksters.
There is the direct type. He
does nothing but lapse into gales
of honest laugh•r when the tor·
get fails to catch on. The superlor type is more subtle. He wears
a look that plainly says, ' 'Any~
ol).e who can't understand this
must have needed political pull
to get out of kindergarten."

McElravings

Turn Baseball
Over to Faculty
By William McElra!h
Well, we're off again Into the baseball season,
and as usual, the MSC Hickorywood Hosses are
sagging along well below the .500 mark.
Now, I wouldn't be one to cast aspersions on the
willingness or individual competency of these
wearers of the "M," but it seems that when the
slugging is heavy, the pitching is weak, and
when the pitching is ~harp the infield is leaky,
and when the fielding is tight everybody forgets
how to hit.
And this year, to make it worse, illness h"
thumbed our veteran coach out o! the ol' ball
game.
It seems obvious to me that the time has come
for a new era in Murray baseblll. And what
better way to tum over a new leaf than to take
the sport out of callow student hands and turn
it over completely to the faculty?
The national pastime has seen all too little of
pedagogues. if we except that teller DiMaginot,
or some such, who, under the pseudonym of "TheLittle Professor," patrolled the outer garden for
the Boston ROO Sox until recently.
Formulaie1 Line-up
Since this revolutionary idea gained admittance
to my cerebellum, I have been endeavoring to
formulate a starting line-up from among the
guardians of our educational heritage.
The lead·ofl' man should be shot·t enough to get
plenty of those good ol' bases on balls. so who
can better fill that slot than WaH Blackburn? He
will also hold down second b:tse.
Next in the batling order will come the left
fielder, who frequently needs to go into the bull·
pen to spe:~r a long foul Of cours~ the logical
choice is the Jlttie round man, "Ag'' Cannan.
The first baseman should present a large target,
they say, and even Harry Caray would have to
>ldmit that our esteemed pre.ident is almost as
big as Steve BUko. Woods will bat third.
Clean·up man will be "Pop" Doyle. Nqbodynot even the jantior--cleans up as much around
this campus as "Pop" does in his fine art lounge.
He will play right field.

To flea, or not lo Dea: lha.l
was ihe question:
Whether 'twas nobler in the
bunk to brave
The fangs and talons of outrageous Rover,
Or to take wings against
l hese currilh acimitan,
And by dep.arling lean
them.
U you think Hamlet, the Melancholy Dane, had it tough, consider Hie misfortunes of Anderson, the Panic-Stricken Freshman. Hamlet had his rendezvous
at midnight. I had mine at three
o'clock in the morning. Moreover, ghosts is ghosts is ghosts,
but dawgs is a di!lerent breed of
cat altogether. r
Last Friday night I had drop·
ped off to sleep, as is a quaint cus·,
tom in these parts. I suddenly
became conscious of an unearth·
ly panting sound, near my bed.
•
Three metalllc radiator clanks
told me that it was 3 a. m. I
tossed to one side, fussed with
the cover, and tried to wake myself !rom what I believed to beo
a bad dream.
Sleep vanished, but the distasteful noise did not. Thoughts
of some of my old teachers
whirled through my fevered!
brain. The room was fo1·ebod·
ingly dark and frightening in its
stillness. What I thought were
the last cold shivers I would
ever shiver were having a track
meet on my spine. To review,
then, the situation:
It wu three o'clock in the
morning
Not a help-meet was in
"Mosl oonceiled guy I've seen since he was invited to r;ompete In the Mr. Body 'Beauliful
sight.
conJest."
That blasted THING &toc.d in
my roorn
And panted half t he night.
1 debated whether or not to
U Wun't So Hard, Was 11?
Traey Makes Shorlatop
cower back in the corner with
The com!01·ting type keeps
Somewhere .on the infield we need a last-talk·
my little flsts doubled, waiting
By Bill Brook
activities, and they are many and sympathetically urging, "Don't ing "holler guy" to pepper things up. What but
for IT to move first. The affirms- "Whene're a nchla deed is
varied, was being president of give up.
Watch just one more AJ Tt'JCY should play shortstop and bat fifth?
tive presented some very good
wrought,
the library staff for two years, and you'll get it." This is the
The center fielder needs to be someone who
points, but [ soon resolved to Whene're il spoken 8 noble
secretary of the Junior Classic one who finally explained the
follow a strong' policy of attack.
thought,
League (Latin club), and mem- deception just as I was teetering can cover a lot of ground, in a mighty little time,
aod when I look back at the si:r:e or some of my
After ali, the cowardly die D.
Our hearts, In glad su.rprise,
bership in the Pepcttes.
on the brink of madness.
million deaths, the brave and
To higher levels d1e.
So clear and lucid was his e1(· English textbooks, I am strengthened ill my re·
MariJ..vnn
plans
to
do
he1·
hos:
strong but one, and that one cer- Tho iidal wave of deeper souls
pi~ 1l trainjng
back home in planation that I undertook to do solve to play l!ttle Eddie Larsen at this position.
tsin.
Into our inmost baing roBs,
Lanky VC'teran Fred Mll'tlen is my choice ~or
Owensboro at the Owensboro- the trick myself. This time,
Heatedly, I raised my hand to
And lifb us unawares
puzzled faces watched me as I third base. UP holds his own in rootn 316, Wilson
deliver the death blow to what·
Out of all meaner cares."
have only
three turned my back, waited, turned hall, which, dudng class discussions, frequently
Because
ever stood, sat, or hulked nearby.
Thus Henry Wad.sworth Long~
she hasn't around, and pointedly confident- becomes about the hottest corner on the ca,npus.
Discretion came to the aid of fellow immortalized Florence
0'\ the cam· ly at a card. No longer were the
''Doc" LOwry Will make b1seball hiSi>'lry by
valor, an.d I wi~hdr~w the hand. Nightingale, the .founder of modworking hard faces puzzled. I HAD PICKED
catching barefaced. With eyebrows like his, who
7
.
.
~en w1thd!:aw1ng 1t, I ha? the ern nursing, in his ''Santa FiJo.l
to gain the most from her ex- THE WRONG CARD.
other school, because t! you have frtends, . s1gnal expenence of touchmg a mena," and to these same pl'inci·
needs a mask?
periences in he·r one remaining
yoU are likely to have traits that will help stretch of long, flabby jaw, gen- pies does this issue's "Freshman'
Cornelius McGillicuddy, better known as ConsemestCI'.
. I t lif .,
erously qualified by razor-likei of the Week" strive Miss Marinie Mack, says that pitching is 90 per cent of a
Going
back
to
Longfellow,
for
10
ed
you succe
a er
e.
teeth. I felt duty-bound to lynn Gregson says ~he has never
ball club, so 1 have been selecting tny hurling
he has expressed itapp1·opriately,
Kaye Yonker, freshman elementary edu- scre.iJm, which I did with prompt- considered anything but nursing
"A Lady wilh a Lamp sbit..U
corps with great cars. Bellwether of ihe 3laf!
cation major said "I think that Campu~ ness and to the top of my de- for a career.
stand
should be Russ Terhune, because I reckon he
· · h• h. h'
.
cibels.
In support of this statement.
F avonte
In the great history of Jheland,
''..n pitch a piano higher than anybody around
lS t e 1g est award to receiVe be·
1 snapped on thE! bed light and Marilynn is president of
the
A noble fype. of gcod,
here.
cause it shows you are well liked. You ap- just as quickly flipped it off when NEMS club, nursing education
Heroic womanhood.
Pitcher Must 'Fire'
preciate being well liked in school or in any I saw a hide.ous !ace peering at majors, on the rumpus.
i.cvolution·s "Out.standihg
By James DuLaney
Nor evan !Ohali be wanting here
J' h
f l'f .,
me. Somethmg fell to the floor 1 Miss freshman is ulso a mem- ~a rd. In her senior year,
An
expert
relief
pitcher must be a good fireNow, I am not naturally super1. e.
The palm, the lily, Bbd the
P ase 0
with a dull thud. It was my 1 ber of Delta Lambda Alpli!a, lynn represented her class
man.
and
I
believe
Joe Ba!TOO can do yeoman
stitious. I do· not believe in polDonald Williams, freshman commerce ma- roommate. The gasping con- freshman women's honorary so- the Student council
spear.
service in putting out ''Fire!''
tergeists,
lares,
penates,
or
jor-"I think that 'Who's Who' iS the high- tinued unabated.
ciety. She is pledging Alpha One of the oUtstanding
The. symbols lba1 of yore
Available for pincb-hHting rhores will be "Big
ghosts. Nevertheless, the fact
Saint Filomena bore.''
.
.
.
The door opened just then. Sigma AJpha national social so· in Marilynn's life
Bill''
Aeschbacher. That look out or his eye should
remains
that
strange,
unexplainest honor. It lS a stgn o! outstandmg schol- and light from our 25-watt bulb I'Ority.
'
she helped org,anize a
We ree l that Marilynn has ade~
--arship not only at MSC but at all schools." Jlooded ihe room, reyealing Jun· ' In high school at Owensboro, Future Nurses club, ;;••",:";··~·lqll.l lely shown that she desires able things are happening with turn opposing pitchers to jelly when he strid!!S
George Daniel graduate student-"To me gle Jack Harri1 and his under- Marilynn was salutatorian of hei'IKentucky . .Sha was
to reach these high standards, awesome r-egularity in the col- up to the plate in the clutch.
There should be a coach m·ound who can amble
'
.
.
·
study, Griff Head with their graduating class. She received dent of that group.
and that she has the qunlifica· lege library.
Magazines unaccountably dis- out to tbe mouhd and quiet a jittery hurler by
to l;le Student council prestdent would be prize. a 300 -pouncL ligh~ tan the Daughter!~ ot the American. Marilynn's other high school tions.
appear and just as unaccountably
the top honor, because to be bestowed with boxer (daw!l kind). There was
L.liking about-fishing, say, in a culm, folksy mantater reappear. Only a few days
115
ner. r suggest Fred Gingles.
the honor shows that you a1·e well liked and a wry axpreuicn on
face- Faculty Ser 1·es
past,
a
large
gentleman
presentmaybe I had raked my fingora
And who, you ask, is to manage this all-star
ed me with a small bound volthat you have the ability to lead others. It ihrough hit: face a li.Ule too
aggregation? Why, BIU Robertson\ or courseume
of
call
slips.
takes an intelligenb person to assume the quickly.
A few minutes later, I was the only undefeated athletic coach on the campus.
b1
b
Harris chortled merrily, "It's
res~onsi i ities of t e office and the honor." a dawg, see? He's been all over
gtieved to report that several of Just ask him if you don'L believe it.
his magazines were not in. I
Prof. Thoma:s Hogancamp, head of com- the dorm tonight. There, there,
With a line-up this, I predict MSC co'uld sweep
By Bill Williams
the background of modem cdu- found him even mr;~re grreved to the OVC, the 'NCAA, the AAC'rE, the PHD, and
mercc department, listS Outstanding Senior felle1·, it's not that bad." He lenDeep thinker, fair judge ot
cational philosophy.
report that he had been using wha l have you.
derly patted the brute and
B oy and G irl..as top "because jn the selec- flipped.
him an old cigar butt to perlinent evidence, well·wisher
In 1900, he stilted, the philoso- those magazineS the day before,
for his profession-a philosopher '
pber John Dewey expanded Hen· that he knew very well they
Lion, these two people are considered from chew on.
ry James' theory that there is no were in, and that he wanted
a number of angles such as scholarship, lead· "Well, danged if it isn't," I -that's Prof. Tom C. Venable, of
absolUte value--that all things be them posthaste. .
said, falling into a relapse. Murray State's education depv.rt~rship, and activities participated in while Screaming mayhem and unob· ment.
I
judged on their individual merits
~rom Wheze . Did II Retu.rn?
The flrsl loV(• of this smiling
- into th(! fkld of. educption.
Forty. ftve mmutes taler, lhe
att.ending college--a composite oi all their lrusively brandishing a battlcax,
young educator ls tea ching. \{e
magazines were unearthed in o
Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
college achievements are considered."
I politely w·ged Lhem to leaw
DipoVCY made the principles of pile that had already· been sorted
Of Mu ttay S t ate College
.,
with their pet. They went quiet- has taught in public schools and
Schoaarshlp Ie Tapa
Jy, but I gol no more sleep that colleges in three states. PasJarnes applicable to educolion, three limes. Moreove1·, I am
Published a.t the Sou th'•
sessor of a S.A. degree and an
wl,li<:h resulted in the idea of ready to swear that all during
Boyce Ross, freshman industrial arts rna- j !light.
individual attention to students the search I could hear a sub·
Most Beau!Uul Campus
jor-"llighest point average in scholarship, But I do not wor rY any more. M.A. degree, he will soon rece ive
his Ph.D. in education.
that is present in modern educa ~ dued snickering. Begin to see
beCause it would take a lot of ha•d wo•·k to AtiY creatul'e round in my room For his Ph.D., which he will
tion.
what 1 mean?
Tbe C!JUege News is published every other Tues·
•
In the wee hours of the night
d_ay durmg the !ail, spring semesters by the DiviHowever, Professor Venable
Nor have inanimate objects SJOn of Jou_rnallsm under the direction of Prof.
attain and to hold the honor of the highest will be round t.here in the morn- rcccivc [rom Peabody ~allege
stJtes. there are faults in Dewey's been the only things to diwp- E. G. Schmtdt.
grades."
ing. My £riend, who is a rattle· prob::.bly in June, Professor Ven·
reasoning. No long-run values pear. Recently, we lost DoCtor . Enterdd aS Second Class Matter at the p 03 to!fice
snake by trade, has consented lo able wrote a 350
1
result In the Dewey system.
Babb. Searchers combed the m Murray, Ky.
Joe Clark, sophomore commerce maJor, protect me rrom any further in - tion, "HistorY" of
building , from the library science
~ach student, on .regis~ratlon, becomes a subsaid, "Most valuable basketball or football roads. Interested persons may tion ill Kentucky."
lion, which has been
_Those who tend to his be.tiefs department to !.he post office. scnber. The paper IS mailed to all currently paid
player beca'use o( the great recognition that find him by the door.
the college, took two
a
Will say that there are no rules Volunteer re""UC
parties went up members or the Alumni Association. Chances
1
h ts
th t
....,
o.I address must be r~ported to the Alumni Assoc1acomes to the honored person.''
va ues w a oever
a are through the s·t acks row by row. tion secretary. Subscription rate to all othecs'
years to write, the professor
A
native
or
Bowling
Go·'"'·
I
Prof.
Thomas
Venable
true
in
every
cas~.
the
Murray
Rewards
for
information
leading
$1
per selllester.
Buddy McElwain, junior-"M~ number
Professor Venable did his
.• , e.dutaJor, philosopher
professor commented.
lo her discovery were ofrered.
R~presented ro~ na~ion~l advertising by the
one choice would be Body Beautiful.''
Dr. Ralph BunciJe, Nobel ;~rize graduate and master's
The·re is a great void in educaAU was useless. Doctor Babb Nat10nal Adverhsmg Serv1ce, Inc, 420 Madiso:n
Eldon Heathcott, freshmun-"I believe winning diplomat, spoke at the Western State. The future
the College tional philosophy today between was .nowhere to be found .. We _A_v_,_.._N_o_w_Ycoc'ck:...:lc7,'-;:N;'.~Y:;-.- -- - - - - - WiUt the o!d-faRhioned conservatives and had JU~t. begun to. mull ov~l the 1
Member
football captain would be any boy's choice University of Kentucky on the tor has taught English in
"United Nations and Wodd Cri- schools in Bowling Green,
I the adherents to the Dewey prin- probab!hty of fl~dlng a w.hitened
h
. to U
R
,
1
1
on any campus."
c urc s P<~S r, le ev. 0 rva 1 t .
•
. heap ot bones m some ISOlated
Columbia Scholastic Preu
sis," according to the Kenluc:ky ville, and Birmingham, A h ..,
Austin the profl'IISOr instituted c1ples, Venable states. Th1s VOid
h
h
h
As·-o·ato·on
Of
Bard Sullenger, sophomore-"My personal Kernel, sochool paper. Dr. Bunche at !he
'
·
-" t be fill • b
·
corner w en s e came none a........
B
11
the cun-cnt serJcs llf youth meet- ne ...... s o
eu Y someone 1 I
11'
b
h ,. I
Med r
Rat
was
awarded
the
prize
!or
his
ow ng
ings ent!Ued "This Js M,y Faith." who can formulate entirety new ~nt y stro mg y t e Clrcu a~
• LSi
ing 1952
choice would be Murray's Best Dressed stumediation of the Arab-Jewish education
Th
.
f h
.
,
ideas as to what should be done bon desk. Where she had been,
dent."
Murray.
e
PIOgrams
o
t
e
ser1es
con·
.
.
.
.
we
never
learned
tension in Palestine in 1947.
Member
Since he has been at MSC, the sLqt or explanations oi doctrine 10 etduc~>t~.n. tShome ~hlio~orh~~
Reaervo Mate;ial Vanl.1hea
• • •
George M. Covington, social science major
Assooiated Collegiate Press
0
A six-horse hitch of tl·ained proCessor h~~ wdtt.en three arti- by members of one religious de- mus com me e goo pom s
And th
th
lh
f
AU-..-.rnerlcan RaUng 1950-51
...,.
n~minalion ear:h week.
existing systems of education
, b ekn
ere are
e .reh .e r·
-"'Who's Who', because tt is a national orR
produce a new idea the MSC ence oo s. We aJ-e seatc mg
Clydesdale geldings aided the clcs for widely-known periodi ganizatioh and a national honor."
blood donor program of Cen- cals. An article on " Use of
Professor Venable's
teacher believes
'
for the word inn. Volume l;lpeSTAFF
·
tlJs to Immobile is then!' and Vol.
Robert H. Claycomb, junior-"! believe tenary collcge, Shreveport, La., ~tandardtzed Tests'\ in teaching lie solely in teaching English and
recently, states the Conglomer- English appeared in Educational mental hygiene. ''l can't think
Professot· Venable has thought ume lnten to Johnson. But
JUNE PRIEST
that 'Outstanding Senior Girl Of Boy' is the ale. school newspaper.
GARY NEIKIRK
Forum: his article, "The Attaclt of anything else 1 could do in a great deal about colTBctLOg where does that leave our wodd?
Editor
Advertisini Mat;aEP.r
highest tecognition-it is the acme of an outThe hitch, which pulls a meat on Teacher Education," was pub- which I coulq be happy," the educational philosophy, and has Out!!
wa.'gon of the type used during lished by the Jo1unal of Educa- professor told a News interv1ew- come Ul' with several fwtdll·
The d1cttonanes., 1 find, ar& Assoc1ate Editor -----------.. -----StU WUhams
standing .s~udent's career in this college.''
the first- of Ute century, has ap- tion; and an al'tlcle stressing the er.
mentals which may be a step to· slightly man! subtle. 011e fi11ds Assistant Editor ------·--.-:. ____ Glenn .Igleheal·t
Paul Taylor, sophomore-1 ' 'Who's Who:' peared in South America, Eng- need for mental progress of
The MSC education professor ward his idea of a new philos- ichthysaurus, inscctivora, insut··
The student is selected as an all-around stu- land. Scotland, (4rmany, and teachers and parents 1\S well as has definite ideas on the
ophy of teachi'ng, From this evi· mountable, ana int.ercipient, but Feature Editot· - - ---~------Bill Broc,rk
Cuba.
Organized
.fn
1917,
tho
pupils,
"We
All
Arc
Growing,"
~
~~:.rg!>~o::f
education.
dence
we see that Professor does he find inn? Of course not. Photographer ----'------·----Bob McMillion
dent. He might not have a 2.9 average, but
hitched is owned by Wilson and eppeared in Growing 111agazine.
down to simple
Thomas Venable does more than What that library needs mQst is a Society Editor ---------~-----_JoAnn Morris
he is active in all phases of cdmpus 1i!e.''
Company ot Shreveport.
Professor Venable is active
the int~rviewer first
talk about his ideas.
Sood. devil cleanser.
General ReporW,.-_£1emeu<acy Reportina Cloio
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New SC Officers
Installed April 30
In Formal Service

MSC Nine Seeks T'hird Win Today
As Meet Blue Rai(Jers in City Park

The Horse's Trough

The acceptance ot the p resident's gavel by T om Sublette,
president-elect, climaxed the tor~
ma l installation ceremon ies. ot
student organizat ion council
members at a banq uet held a t
Kenlake hotel April 90.
Ret ir ing president Wendell Rorie presided over the installation
service at which the incoming
student
aecepted
the Stu·

Breds Have 2·4
Season <R,ecord
U 1> to This Game
By Bill Brook

Mur ray State's d iamondmen
will meet the Blue Raiders or
The Western~Murray baseball game that wrm to have been Middle Tennessee this afternoon
By BUlBrook

played on Saturday, April 25, will be played at Bowling at 3 o'clock in the City park.
ln today's game, the seventh
Green this Thursday, May 7. The game was called off be;
of the season, the Bred 9 will
cause of the threat of rain.
be trying to win its third •;,;~;; I

•

•

•

~;;;,"~~~~~~,;;;~i~,;:·:H;·presented

The Raider 9 beat the
squad twice las l season. A
tory over the Tennessee
would brighten the outlook
the remainder of this season .
Murre-y bas the ability to hit
and the fielding has improved,

We're glad to see that the grass on the baseball diamond
finally has been cut. Too bad it couldn't have been done
sooner; Murray was beaten out of four home runs by the
interference from the tall grass. Let's hope that the grass
wiU be kept mowed.
but pftching continues to be the

•

'

•

•

Garrett Beshear was honored again when the Helms Ath·
Ietic foundation _.of the Natio'n al Association of Intercollegiate Athletics ;elected him to be on its All-American ·first
team.

•

• •

We don't like to complain, but where is the Red Trophy
towel from the Western basketb~ll game? It's been several
months now since Murray won the towel but it is yet to be
displayed. Whatsa' matter, are we so ashamed of the towel
that we won't show it along with the rest of our trophies?

•

• •

"Satisfactory progress is being made in the plans for the
gymnasium and it is hoped that a decision concerning the
start of construction can be reached within the next two
weeks," reports Dr. Ralph H . Woods, MSC president.

• • •

We r eceived a letter from Mel Sanders, Murray graduate,
with several clippings about Madison "J azmo" Stanford, former··MSC Thorobred.
"Jazmo" is playing basketball witb the Santa Maria Golden
Dukes of California. The Dukes are a member of the Amateur Ath letic union. They ended up in third place in their
league, which has more "All-Americans" playing in it than
the ·professiona1 ranks, states Sanders.
Madison was top scorer for hls team and was seventh top
scorer in the league with a .total of 216 points for 16 games.

Football Schedule for '53 Lists
Nine Games; Four To Be at Home
""'
The 1953 football schedule released · Last week by the athletic
--._ department lists nine games, one more J;!ame than last year's eightlame schedule. Four of the .tames will be played at home. The renaining five will be played away from pomP.
'The schedule is the followlnt :
i
September 19. Univ.tnlity of Louin-iUe at Murray. 8 p. m.
September 26, Tennessee Tech a t Cookeville, 8 p. m.
October 3, Ee&ier n at Mu rray, B p. m.
October 10, Memphis State at Murray, 8 p. m. (Homecoming).
October 17, Evansville at Evansville, 8 p. m.
October 24, Permanently open,
October 31, Morehead at Morehead, 2 p.m.
November 7. Middle Tennes5ee at Mu rra y, 2 p. m. (High Sebool
Day).
November 14, Austin Peay at Clarksville, 8 p. m.
November 21, Western Kentucky at Bowling G1·een, 2 p. m

Dr. Halpert To Be
ACE ·Auction Sells
On
Folklore Panel
Fishbowl and Flowers

~
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Shown here are the members of the 1953 baseball team. They
are 1. to r. first row, Wahls, Warren, Farris. Penrod, J eff.rey.
Jordon, Childs, and Naih. Second row. Gaines, Moore. Laber .

sistent power hitters in .B ob MeLemo" and "Bull" Ga;n.,. MeLemore hit two long balls into
center field in the Lipscomb
t
game. Gaines hit a beautiful
IC
long ball into left field. All of
these hits could have been homers had it not been for the
height of the grass.
BehinQ the hurling of Deeq
Another member of the. squad Kelley, Murray State's baseball
who has shown power with the
downed Austin Peay colbat is Powell Smith.
5-3 at the opponents' field
May 2.
Coach Fr anc will
send the usual lineup
KelJey, the only Murray pitchat second, Moor~ in
to go an entire game so far in

Wind One Game, Lose Two

Hurls MSC Austin Peay E ges

v·

ory

Over Austin P eay

Gaines in right field, ,~:](~~W:~!:~'~'i~•;s~on,' gave up seven hits,
s hortstop, Lassiter at
more than his mates werel
Lemere at third, and
off the Austin Peay
left 'field. The stuting
scattered them we\J
for to d ay •s game waa
avo1·d ge tt.mg h ur t ·
at press time.
victory brought the MSC
~.,,·~~ ''"'erord to two wins and'
••,_,,__or a .333 percentage.
scoring was all acCouncil Receives
~om~:U•i>od in the top hall of the
inning.' After Jeffrey had
Three Applications
l• i>><i•>d,_ Gaines slammed a dou~
scored both men with'
To Manage Stable
a two bagger.
.
From tll.ree applications,
Lass1ter was walked, and then
McLemore drove Lafser and Las
.m oom,· ng Stud•nt -uncil
'"
•te
.
.tb
d bl
M
a ou e.
oore
choose t.he 1953-54 Stable man- Sl r m WI
ager in its fin;t official meeting flied out to center field, and- Metoday, announces Tom Sublette, Lemore, who had gone to third,
new SC president.
came home on a wild throw b)"
Turning in applications
ltle pitcher.
manage the sn:ack bar and
McLemore
was
ll1e
unly
room were Mr. and Mrs. ·"-···- 1MSC'an to get two hits during the
Bradley, the Tau Sigma
game. McLemore and Lafser both
fraternity, and Delta Alpha
drove in two runs each. Eddie
ternity. Bradley, a· freshman
M~ore. was tbe outsta~ding f_lelder
MSC this year, is a graduate
With [JVe catches to h1s cred1t. .
Tilghll\Sn High school in PaduThe Thorobred lmeup: Fart1s,
h
2b; Jeffery, rf; Gaines, lf; Lafser.,
es ·
ss; Lassiter, 1b; McJ,..emore, 3b;
Moore, cf; Childs, c; and Kellel'!
p.
RHE
Austin Peay .. 00~ 000 000 3 7 2
Murray State OIRI 500 000 5 5 3

1

I

L assi:ler. Bone, McDermo:lt, and Casoria. Third row. Carman
(manager ), Bohna, Smith, \_Viii is. Byars. &nd Tony Fr ance, coach.

MSC Nine by 6-4
A t Murray's Park

Lipscomb Slashes
Way To 21-12 Win
Over Murray Here

in "TOO MANY GIRLS"

members ot the
ar e Gene Barlow and
Shackleford, sophomore
class representatives; Don Ruches
and J im Fitzgerald, junior repte·
sen tatives; and J ohn Bobna and
Betty Clymer, senior class repre·
sentatives.
T h e newly-lnstolled student
council p resented the entertain ment following the banquet. A
talent show was featured.
The retirinJ student council
members at the b anquet were.
Wendell Ror ie, Betty Clymer,
Bob P ullen, George L igon, Ann
Chissom, Jim Syers, Phy lliS HarJ
ris, Ronnie Sholar, Jay Hodi!:e~ ,
J im Hamilton, Gene Barlow and
Douglas.

Tilghman Wins MSC
Relays by 5 Points

Austin Peay college defeated
the Murray diamondmen 6-4 in
a game played 12t the City park,
April 28, giving the Racers a season's record of 1 win and 4 losses.
The Breds single victory was
over the Evansville Act!s. They
have lost to Bethel twice, David
Lipscomb, and Austin Peay.
Ronald Fraser was the losing

B
.
k
.
.Y 8 J 11 8 roo
Davld LI.PS~mb college over..o
came Munay s 8- 2 lead a~d
downed the Thorobreds 21 - 12 m
8 . baseball ga~e played. at the
City park Apnl 21 · ThiS loss
brought Murray's season record
to one win against three defeats.
In a desperate attempt to save

Paducah
Must Believe,
winners of
relays, took
President
year with a
point
Chapelgoers
competing high schools. The '
club sponsored the relays,
h i•
MSC track coach Fred Farrot directed the meet.
The boys from Tilghman were 1w~i<
pushed right. up to the rinal wire

pitcher. Murray tallied lour rung
on three hits and no e.rrors, while
Austin Peay won on six runs
from 10 hits and three errors.
I n an oddi ty o r t h e game,
"Cookie"· Fat!'is walked five
times and scored three of Mur1·ay's four runs, but was never
offidaUy listed at bat. Under
the rules of lhe game when a
player is walked he is not list,ed
as having batted.
M
_,
. th
m L e.,
. t urray
h scoreu
F
. one
G . I'Un M
1.us
w en arris,
ames, c e
more, and Lass1ter were walked,
1 · g Fo ·, hom•
m·cm
ITI d . · .
'
In the secon
mnmg 'Bone
brt;d Whc.n "Moore flied out to
the center fielder. Farris scored
again on a single by Lafser.
FmTifl tallied the lAst Murray
marker In the four1h inning
coming home on a two buse hil
by Lafser.
R H E
Austin Pe·a y 202 000 011- 6 JO 3
Murray SL l20 JOO 000--4 3 0
- BB
' '

the game Coach Tony Franc
used his ' entire pitching staff,
sending three to the mound in
the sixth inning Ron Fraser
started the game · but Deen Kelley was credited 'with the loss.
Th R
·
t rt-.. ·
e acer sconng
sa ""' m a
big way wilh six runs in the last
half of the first inning which
put the Breds out front 6.2

by a determmed Owensboro high
school te.am.
.
.
pointed
. The final s~orJng llsted ~he
era, people are'
eight schools m the follOWing
a multiplicity ot
order-·
.
Qt}lers. false.
1
Paducah T I~ g h man 78 h;
"We can surv ive only if we be-'
Owe~sboro 73-lh, Hend.erson 5llh
Prov1dence 30!12· SturgiS 26• Murif our beliefs are in har-'
H' h
. cia
d•
Y 14 ' an
.ray T 1S: . 18 •
B mony with t he concep ts that have
ray raJmng 8·
- 8 • • enabled us to be the nation with
freedoms and mor e priv i~
leges than any other nation on)
Cl
earth," the speaker said.
U
OUSe Cene
Mi]'Itary a
Using a quest-type spaech,
A crowd of approximately 400 Doctor Woods mentioned some
ott• ded the ' ,., g ROTC Mil basic beliefs: honesty is the best
. · n
d P .n
.
1tary Ball he! Friday mght, May policy; edudltion is the cheapest
I, at the Woman's club house.
against evils that may be projec·
Music tor the affair was fur- ted our way by other n ations and'
nished by Ed Adams
and most e f fec t ive defense!
nine-piece dance band. A lin>;(<>d other people; honest eUort i!l re ~
number of tickets were
warded ; gpod manners an d good!
able to the public. Cadets in Ull.i· morals are sworn frtends aod fast!
form were admitted without tick- nUies; and Cree jovernment can!
el$.
only be explained in religiouS
The entire club house was utii- terms.
ized for the dance, The top
In conclusion, Doctor Wood!t
and the patio were used as lounstude nts to th ink th rough
ges leaving the ground floor op.b eliefs. His final words
en 'for dancing.
were these;
The Sp ring ' military ball was
''May
the second dance sponsored by
the ROTC this year. The _fi~;t l i~;j;~[d ;. ;i;
dance was a private dance
in December.

PapeJ;' Is thought to have been
invented in China al:jout 105 A.D.
Nathaniel Hawthorne enjoyed
no success as a writer until he
was 45 years old.

In the .second, ~cLemo.rc, who
had prevJOusly gamed thu·d base· 1 rompe d h orne on a
on a tripe,
two base hit b Lassiter
F
th . . Y
. ·
th
our
mnmg scormg was
e
same combination that had tall'ed .
h
d
M
Le
1
J~ t e se~on '
~ more.
ca~~ m .~nh .a hi~b~ LassJ~er. d
.
e PI c mg a was J~g1c
In the fifth when K~ey relieved
F.raser, who ha~ given up two
hi~S . MSC scormg was acco!"~
plis~ed by Moore, who was dnv·
en m . by Lalser.
Trymg to close f:be gap, Murr.ay scored one run m the seventh
when Latser came home on Lassiler's fly ou.t to the center fie lder.
The llnal score was tallied in
the ninth inning. Lassiter scored
McLemore on a two-base hit, and
Jeffrey hit for a single, scoring
Lassi ter.

Of
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®uton!y IHAT LONG,
time will telL. BE ABLE
WIIH LEGS

HEOUGHTA

IHAT

GUY's A

TO STEP
OVER THE
BAR)

CINCH
TO CLEAR

7

FEET!

test CAMElS

LINES
of the Future
'
for Right-Now
Fashion

fOr .30 Clays

~ ~tNIIOIIEJr

.... -,

Treat yourself to atyle of
the future plus old-fallhion ed comfort with these al most bare-foot sandals wUb

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

bands that are twisted in
the manner of the year
2000. Lots of walking ease
a nd a ll the cool breezes you
could wan t built right in.
White leather. Only

3.50

11.-Uv- .

Adams Shoe Store
Mur ray,

Ky.

ant!f/AYOR

Camel is Ame.r.ica'! m.O!t popular
cigarette- leading all othe.r brands
by biJiioru! Camels h ave ' be two .
things smoken want most- rich. full
/1•110' and cool, coo} ,iJ.Jnns , . ,
p ack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how fiaVor fuJ.
how thoroughly enjoyable they an
Bll yo ur steady smoke!

THURSDAY (Only)

Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz

Pendle~

IIl~~;:~ll

:S:}~::.~:;':~"~.v~·r;~~~~~ Diamondmen

•t
TO
VarsJ y Ends •Wed.
~ coJ~

were

Bob
~;;;l~i~~~~~\:;~~ Lillian
Ronnie Smith
Sho~

weakest link. Coach Tony Franc
has said that il the hurling staff
would come through the team
might have a fa irly successful
season.
The number of errors bas
b een, in additkm to weak pitching, one of the main contributIng factors to the string of
losses by the Breds. In the first
Bethel game Murra y collected
five errors, and in the Lipscomb

Sales at the fund-raising aucMSC's Dr. Herbert Halpert,
tion of the Association for Child· vice-president of the American
hood Education in the Little Folklore society, will discuss his·
Chapel April 29 amounted to $35, tory and folklore on a panel at
according to Angelee Martin, the spring meeting of the AFS
ACE president.
in Lexington May 8 and 9.
Auctioneer Jim Fitzgerald sold
The Kentucky Folklore society,
a fishbowl donated by Prof. Fred of which Doctor Halpert is pres·
Gingles, a steak dinner at the ident., will be host to the meetHut, and a ride and theater tick· ing, which is being held in conets to Mayfield. The audience ot junction with the Mississippi Valabout 25 also purchased !Jowers ley Historical association m~t
from local florists, tickets to Mur· ing May 6-9. .
ray theaters, and merchandise
Dr. William Aeschbacber, MSC
from down-town stores, Miss J history instructor, will attend the
Martin stated.
MUHA
· .

~diaD \

installed

More People Smoke CAMElS

than ~·;;;~~;~·;lfe
---------·--------"·-·- ----- - - - ·
----·-- - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - -~----

MSC Thinclads Win I ') Lose 2
Breds Fall Before
MSC Drops Second
Cindermen Beat
Meet With Cape
Cape by 75-52
Western 921/2·34lf2 In Cutchin Stadium By 76V:, -59V:, Score
In their first track meet of the
F or the second time this seaMSC's cindermen lost to
Hcr·c on April 29 season,
Cape Girardeau 75-52 when the son, Murray's tnack team lost to

-

Murray emerged victorious in
their second track meet of the
5eason, by beating Western 02 1h
to 341.2, Wednesday, April 29, on
a wet home oval.
The victory brought MSC'a
season record to one win and
qne loss. Thein lone aefeat was
to Cape Girardeau earlier this
year. The Breds also have beaten Bethel college 130-12 in a
practice meet before the regular
season began.
Murray's four highest scorers
racked up more points than did
the entire Western squad. Tied
for first place scoring honors were
freshmen Carl Walker and Bob
J ones, with 11 ¥.& points each.
A run down on the scoring of
the individual events follows:
880 yard relay: Won by Murray. Team of Ashley, Jones,
Witt, Walker. 1:35.6.
Mile run: Vertres (W), Goode
(M), Rickman. (M). 4:51.2.
Shotput: Chamness (M), Oaken (W}, Plumis (W). 43' 4".
440 yard dash : Cain (M) 1
Thweatt (M), Churchill (M). :55.
100 yard da.!ih: Walker (M),
Ashley (M), McCormick (M) ,
:10.1.
100 yard high hurdles: Ale;x:anQer (M), Jones {M), Cole (W).
13.6.
880 yard run : Harper (W),
Hill (M), Apperson (W). 2:9,5.
220 yard dash: Walker (M),
Ashley (M), Layne {W}. 24.3.
Pole vrault: Johnson (M) , Cre·
mer (M), Cole (W). 10' 6".
Two mile run: Goode {M),
Vertres (W), Baggett (W). 12:11.
Discus throw: Chamness (M),
Plumis {W), Estes (M). 115' 7".
220 yard low hurdles: Alexander {M), Batson (W), Doss {M).
.28.
Broad jump: Johnson (M) ,
Jones (M), McCormick (M) .
20' 11-'.t''.
Mile relay; Won by Murray .
Team of ChurchilJ, Thweatt, Hill,
Cain. 3:52.
High jump: Jones (M) and
Cole (W), tied for first. Johnson
(M) and Batson (W) lied
thi·rd
- 8.8.

"fu!'l

two teams met April 22 on the
cinder path at Cutchin stadium.
For the first time since track
was resumed at Murray State
following World War H, the
Thorbllreds suffered a defeat in
the mile relay.

I

COLLEG!i: NEWS I>AC! t

Cape Girardeau by 7611<1 to 59lh
in a meet held on the opponent's
h·ack, Friday, ~ay 1.
Murray lost to Cape Girardeau
75-52, on its home track, April
aD
3W C 00
22. The Racers only win of the
season to date is a victory over'·
Western.
The tally sheet on the individTo counsel with interested stuual events is the following:
dent$
and faculty of MSC on law
MSC Wins 100 Yard Dub
100 yard dash : Walker (M), training, Prof. Herman L .. Tra~ t man of Vanderbilt uniVersity
Hargous (C), Ashley (M). 10.2.
School of Law visited Murray
220 y ard dash: Hargous (C),
Aprit 23.
McCracken (C), and Ashley and
His visit was part or a personal
Walker (M) tied for thi.J·d. 22.6.
aquaintance
tour to meet with the
440 yard dash: Cain (M), Kop- !acuity and admin
istratio n of ,colrivica {C), and Balzer (C) .. 55.
leges within the Vanderbilt area.
880 yard dash : Hill (M), Sorth
Protessor Trautman discuss~
(C), McMillion (M). 2:11 .
three phases of Jaw tra ining: leMile run: Dlckhaus (C), Pearl a:al profession as a career; what
(C), and Goode (M). 4:57.
is imporlant in legal education;
Low hurd1es: Koprlvica (C). and what is important In pre-leAlexander (M), Jones (M).
gal education.
High hurdles: Alexander (M) , Recommends 4.-Year Pre-Law
J ones (M), Doss (M). 16.5.
"While Vanderbilt Lnw school
C ape Is D ll"qualified
accepts students after three years
880 yard rela y: Won by Mur- of college, we strongly recomray. Cape Girardeau disquali- mend that a student take the full
Hed.
four years of college training and
Ja velin: Fritz (C), Urberger gel a bachelor's degree before
(C), Chamness (M) .
going into the study of law,"
Shotput: Davis (C), Chamness said Professor Trautman,
{M.) , Lohr {C). 44' 7%".
Professor T rautman stated that
Discus throw: Klosterman (C) 1 >in the conferences with the colDavis (C), Choamness (M). lege administrators and faculty,
126' 11".
he was emph asizing the imporPole vault: Carter (C), John· tance to the students ot learning
son {M), Hetherington (M) and how to think and an alyze-rather
Limbaugh (C) tied for third, than how to collect information.
12' lilt" .
Lisf5 Basic Cours"
High jump: Carter (C), Jones
In pJ:eparing for the study ol
and Johnson (M) tied. 5' 11".
Broadjump: Cafter (C), Fritz Jaw, Professor Trautman advi!led
that a stude n t take in
(C), Balzt!r (C). 20' 8o/4".
Two mile r un : Goode (M), Frey basic courses in American history, American political theory,
(C), Pearl (C). 11 .08.
courses concernin& the basic inMile relay : Won by Murray. stitutions of contemporary AmerTime, 3:36.8.
ican life. and economic institution
-B.B.
courses, which he said were extremely valuable in the commc~
LOWRY DISCUS'SES POLICY cial wotld.
"President Eisenhower's Pre$ProCessor Trau tman was: acent Foreign Policy" was the topic companied by Sam Vineyard ,
ot a talk given by Dr. C. S. Low~ MSC graduate of 1952.
r y, socinl scie nce depa rtment, at
Professor Trautman invites
a meeting of the International anyone interested in law to write
Relations club Thursday, April to him at the following address:
Professor Her man L. Trautman,
30.
Vand.crbilt University School jjf
Cnnucta has ubo1.1t 37,000 Sf:iU:JIC:_ Law, Nashvit:c, 5, Tenn.
miles of p~at deposits.

dY L

S h

Prof Talks Here

Murray was out front 37-31
with eight of lhe filteen events
completed. Cape came back
strong in the remaining events
and Murray, who had been out
of training over the KEA vacation, couldn't keep them from
closing the gap.
M.SC scoring honors went to
veteran Ell Alexander and new comer Walter Goode.
Each
scored eight points. Bob Jones,
Murray fre~hman, was second
with seven points.
The scoring !or the meet folIowa:
880 yard relay : Won by Cape
Girardeau. Team . McCracken,
Fritz, Koprivica, Hargens. Time,
1:35.
Mile run : Goode (M), Wa ller
(M), Dickhaus (C) . 4:53.5.
440 yard dash : Cain (M), Balzer (C), Koprivica (C), 54.2.
Shotput : Chamness (M), Davis
(C), Calvert (C). 42' 10".
Pole / vault; C:H"ter (C), John~
son (M), Cren1er (M). 11'1" .
100 yard dash: Hargena (C),
Walker (M), McCracken (C). 10.3.
120 yard high hurdles : Alexander (M), Jones (M), Miles (C).
16.1 .
880 yard dash : Hill (M), Sorth
(C) , Brown {C) . 2:13.2.
220 yard dash : Har gens (C),
McCracken (C), Waller (M). 23 .5.
Two mile run: Pearl {C), Goode
(M), Frey (C). 11 :10.2.
Discus throw :, Klosterman (C),
Davis (C), C h a m ness (M) .
121 ' 91/4".
220 y t~rd low hw·dles: Koprivica (C), Alexander {M), Doss
(M). 27.5.
Broad jump: Carter (C), Fritz
(C), Johnson CM). 19' 8".
Mile r elay: Won by Cape Girardeau. Team of McCrr:tcken,
Smith, Ba lzer, Frit.z. 3:42.2.
High jllmp: Carter (C) and
Joii"'!'l {M) t icrl for nr.~t, .J t;~hmmn
(M). 5' II".

All players for the 1953 fifth 6-7lt2 center from Webster Groves high ton, Pa., and Jack Bedan,

The track meet with Union ,
univenity, which wu aupposed
to ha·n been held yeaterday
wu poalponed. until lonigbl &I
7:30 o'd.c:k. The meet wu called off be<:awe of rain.
The meet will be held in
Cutchin dadium on the Murray
track. This will be the fourth
regular ••~non track m-t.

y

North-South Coaches, Players Named
MSC'ans Show Art
rim
na.,

TUESDAY. MAY 5. 1853

Union Track Meet
To Be Held Tonight

}

annual North-Sout.h Cage classic High, and Joe Todd, 6-3 fOI'WBrf 1.7 forward
to be held at Carr Health building from Morehouse High.
will be

S aturday, June 13, have been.
chosen, announces Mr. M, 0 .
Wrather, chairman of the 1953
selections committee.
Nominations were made by a
committee. of more than 150
sports writers and announce1·s in
all the 48 states. F inal selections
were made by a committee in.
Murray, headed by' Mr. Wrather.
Sin ce the institution of the classic, the Southern teams have won
only one game, t he initial tilt in
1949. The Northern teams have
tak en the three remaining games.
Coaches of the two teJlmS have
been selected with John Altobello
of De LaSalle High school, New
Orleans La. and Lawrenc.c MeGinn is,' Ow~nsboro High school,
to lead the Southern squad.
These two coaches are repeaters; they coached the 1949 win.
for the Sou th.
Northern teqm coaches are Art
Thomas, Cambridge High school,
Ohio, and Billy Shay, Fenwick
High school, Chicago, Ill .

The two Texas boys are Et.
Franklin, 6-3 forward from La·
mar High in Houston, and Jerry
Mallett, 6-4 forward from South
Park High in Beaumont.
J immy Peck and Bobby Powers will represent Oklahoma.
Peck is a 5-8'h guard from Leeder High, and Powers is a 6-5 ~''~II
ter from El :Reno High. Pee~
the shortest boy in the game.

Jeffersonville,

e alternate play•rs ior lhe No 1 ern team.
Alternates for the Souther~
~am are 6-6 J ohn Stephens of
Coffeyville, Kan., and 5-6 Joe
Mathis of Eufaula, Ala.
h
fr · 1 1 f
·n
T e 0 JCJa ~ 0 the game WI
be referee Tim thy O'Brien, !ormerly of Murray and presenily'
g~~;;.~Golconda, Ul., and referee
Clift or Troy, Tenn.
-!\.H.

!

S' ll " Guard Named

5-.}l~~;~;:~~t~~~~~~~::~~'

from
Forest
High will
J immy
Ashmore,
banner from Missippi,
Murret, 6-1 'for ward
Aloysius High in New
will represent Louisiana.
Kansas will have as its !irsl
Southern entry Gene Elstun, 6-3
forward !rom Shawnee Mission
High in Merriam.
On the Northern team are

Work At Alabama U.

Ceramics anc:f serigraphs py
lhree MSC art students were displayed at the Southeastern College Art cOnference at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa
April 23-25, announces Miss Cla·
ra Eagle, Murray State art instructor.

Miss Eagle, who attended the
conference, said that ceramics by
Kay Trumbo a nd J ames Coggin
and serigraphs by Eade J ordon
and J ames Coggi n were shown at
the university's Garland Hall galto lery.
Each college represented dis·
played two student works in cer·
amics and two in graphic arts,
she said.

Illinois
students Bill Altenberger1 I::~:~~~~:~~~~~ forms
maydraft
be
6~ 1 i guard of East St. Loui'
Murray
High; Harvard Schmidt, 6-6 cen- board.
not have to
Any P lace - Any Time
ter from Kankakee High ; and make application a t their local
Hiles Stout, 6-3~ forward from board, Dean W. G. Nash, hss stsKansa• Shifts To South
Peroria High.
ted.
Kanaas, a border state that has
Gary Thompson and Ray MisThe May 21 test will be adminproduced several outstanding per- sen will reptesenl Iowa. Thomp- istered by Dr. A. M. Woltson in
formers in the first .four games, son is a 5-9lh guard from Roland- th~ Science buil<;iing. The room
has been shifted from the North Consolidated High a nd Nissen is where the tests will be given will
to the'South this year in an ef- a 6-6lh center .from Oelwein Sen- be announced later.
South 15th St.
Call 479
fort to balance the two teams, ior Hiil:h.
·
Mr. Wrather said.
The two Ohjo boys are M~>c_y
One Block Off Campus
This year's Southern team has Barns, 6-5 forward from
one boy from _Ka nsas and one bridge High, and Cliff Hafer,
"Eph" and Carrie P. Hula
each from Mississippi and Louis- torward from Middleton High,
•
iana, three boys from Kentucky,
' Tallesl h 7' Center
two each from Missouri, Texas,
The tallest Northerner is Gary
and Oklahorf!a.
Nelson, 7-foot center from Elma
The Northern team will be High ln the state of Washington.
made up of three boys from DliHenry Sullivan, 6-1 forward,
nois, lw9 from Iowa, two from from Rogers High in Newport
Ohio and one each irom Washing- will represent Rhode Island, snd
ton, Rhode Island 1 Minnesota, David Tschimperle, 6-3 forward
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.
!rom Hopkins High, wlH carry
On the Southern team' are Ken- the Minnesota banner.
tuckians Earl Adkins, 8-3 guard' Dave Tucker, 6-3 forward and
I.rom Ashland High; Jimmy Mit- guard from Catherdral High in•
chell, 5-9 guard from Madison- Superior, Wise., and John Weissville High; and Charles Tyra, 6-7 man, 6-2 guard from Yeadon, Pa.,
center !rom Alberton High in High, round out the 12·mal1>
Louisville.
Northern team.
-From Missouri come J im Krebs, i Dennis Roth, 6-6 guard of Le-

FLOWERS

RUlE'S

FLOWER S..OP

I

• style
• quality

• distinction

the town and
college shop

------------------
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and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner; Fresher, Smoother!

13.95

Ask yourself this q u estion: Why do I smok e?
You know, yourself , you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
L uck ies taste better cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? L uckies are m ade better to taste better. And,
wh at's more, L uckies are made of fine tobacco.
L .S.fMF.T.- Lucky Strike M eans F ine Tobacco.

~~~skies~
W. . .hool
MOI:CGSln in
soft glove leather
kiltie,

So, for the thing you wan t most in a cigarette •••
for b etter taste-for the cleaner, fresher, jplOOther
taste of Lucky Strike .•.

I

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

- ..
.........

14.95

19.530..~
..-. ..... -1
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Blackburn Given
First Shield in
Chapel Ceremony

·······#if /!1. ..............

Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, to
~ whom the 1953 Shield is dedicated, wus honored in chapel
April 22 when he was presented
the first issue of the yearbook by
Editot· John Oldham. \
Head of the physical science
department, Doctor Blackburn
was selected by the Shield staff
to receive the honor. The dedication was kept secfct until the
,.. ceremony in chapeL
MSC president Ralph H. Woods
gave the chapel add1-ess following the service. (See other story.)
Reads Inscription
In presenling the book to Doc·
tor Blackburn, Oldham re-ad the
inscription included in the year0. book on the dedication page:
"It is with hjgh esteem that
we dedicate this volume to an
outstanding scientist, a master
teacher, and a great man-D1·.
Walter Blackburn.''
The dedication service was the
first ceremony of its type to be

!'-..

Mr. and Mrs. John Rayburn
Benton announce the eng~ge
of their daughter, Barbara
, to Darrell U. Cope, son of
and Mrs. Rubie CoQ.e, also
.Benton.
Misa Rayburn was graduated
Benton High school and atMurray State college. She
is now employed in Calvert City.
Mr.
was gJ•.:~dUated from
school and also ati
Stale. He is now
is a member of
the
U.
S. navy, aboard
medical fraternity.
Essex.
The date of the wedding has
• • •
been announced ..
has been made
• • •
or Mildred
o! Mt'S. GeWeddings
the late
Dr. Waller E. Blackburn expreaes his appreciation for being
Wolfe-Leep
of Ha•·din, to
honored b y !he dedication of the Shield. J ohnny Oldham. l &ft.
Browning, son At the Cumberland Presbyter·
pres.ented the first ediiion c.f the book to t he honoree in chapel of Mrs.
Browning o! ian church of Mercer, Tenn., on
15
Aptif 12 Miss Mary Frances
held at Murray. Editors usually _A
_:_p_n_I_ _ _·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frankfort.
Miss Padgett attended Murray Wolfe of Mel'cer and Roy Loxplan to haye such a ceremony,~State college, and was later em· ley Leep Jr., of Rantou.l, Ill,
but are kept from doing so becou.e
u•ually
TIOI '
l
0
S
played in Frankfort. She now were m:J;rried. Mrs. Leep is the
holds a position with ttn advertisnot arrive on the campus until
ing agency of Nll<ihville, Tenn.
Hogancamp Speaks
'---'
She is a Beta Sigma P h i and R
A hali-hour dedication
proThe senior recitals of_ Gloria Sigma Alpha Iota, women's mu- member of the Nashvll!e Womgram consisted of an introduc- Ashmore, piano major, and. Ro- sic fJ·ate.mity. The piano major an's club.
tion of the Shield staff for 1953. sella Shidal, oboe major, will be is a siudent ot Prof. Russell TerMr. Browning is a gt•adu.ate of
Prot. Thomas Hog.>ncamp, fac· given in a joint program Thurs- hune, piano instructor.
the University of Kentucky Law
ulty advisor of the start, spoke to day evening. M,ay 14, a~ 8:15 in
Miss Shidal ls also >a member school, where he was a member
,.. student body on the work done the 1·ecital hall.
by the group.
Miss Ashmore's program will of Sigma Alpha lola, through
of theetf>hi Delta
The members of the Shield consist of Bach's "Choral Ptel· which she was awarded a schol- He is an assistant
staff are Glenda Fuller, JoAnn ude"; "Sonata" by Scarlatti; "So ... arship during her freshman year. era! for the state
Plans are being
~
Morris, Nancy Crisp, Mary Ann nata" opus 14, No. 1, by Beetho- She served as chaplain for Sigma
Brady, Bill Smith, Dan Shipley, ven; "Rhapsody" ppus 79, No. ·2, Alpha Iota in 1952. She is a mem- June wedding to be
Bill:,- Pryor, Jean Malone, Wil· by Brahms; and "Rhodante" by ber of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary in the" Methodist
education fraternity.
FrankforL
ltam McElrath, Ann Wayne, Ben Villa-LObos. opus 57.
• •
The oboe major is under the
Hall, B~l Logan, Jim Roberts,
Miss Shidal's program will
Lacy Jo1~er, Rob Ray, Jane Per- consist of two movements, 411Jve- inst1·uclion of Prof. David J.
ry, MJmle Bryan, and Oldham. and allegro, of the ''Handel Con- Gowans.
The recitals of Miss Ashmore
certo" by Handel; the romanzcand rondo of "Concet·to" by and Miss Shida! ru·e in partial
l'l 1g1na
lQOSeS Mozart, and "Eclog ue" by Busser. fulfillment of requirements for
Miss Ashmore is a member of the bachelor of music education
degree.

tho Shiold
too '"'· Oldh•m "'d.

·• I
doe•· AS·Ju ·e Sh"da I T G"IVe R eCita
' Thursday, May 14, in F.A. Bnildiuu

nounces.
Mr . .Stamps had been on leave
since September, 1951, to work
on his doctorate at Northwestern
university. The speech and radio
instructor come to Murray in
October, 1947. A graduate of Murray State, Mr. Stamps received
his M. A. from Northwestern.
The former Murray teacher has
worked as assist.an~ director tor
the !:otaUon during the summer
Faculty Barbecue
while doing ·graduate work. He
Slated
. for May 12
assisted in the television coverage
of the Republican political conOld-fashioned chicken barbc- vention in Chicago last summer.
cue will be served at the annual
A .replacement to fi\J the vafaculty-slafr spring barbecue to caney• made by Mr. Stamps' resbe held at the MSC form May 12' ignalion will not be made, Pres&t 6 p.m.,
announc~
Dean ident Wood;; said.
J. Matt Spark man, o! the faculty
The languages and literature
social committee.
department, of whlch speech is
The barbecue will be prepared a division will carry on with the
by members of the a~tMculture present staff as it has done dur·
department under the supervision ing Mr. Stamps' leave of absence,
Qf Oren Hill, farm manager.
Doctor Woods said.

PARKER"5(
Demi-Size
Tht famo~;~s Parhr
"~!" Pen in • """'·

\limmtr,

shon~r size.
~!.S upriJ,:hr

So compac1 it

in a "oman's purse. Wide
thoice(lf rolorl and cusrom
['Oin1s.

PI!$ $1S.OO
Set $22.SO

MANY OTHER GIFl" 5 FOR
MOTHER FROM l.25

We Will W ra p For Mailing
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J eau Co•·n A s 1ls

Outslandi11g Gi d
. In recognilion of outsll.mding
work in Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Jean Corn, junior from Murr:1y,
was awarded a gtft by the social
sorority at its unnual Mother·
Daughter banquet April 25 at

Tri Sigma Selects
Margar et Ford
As 'Idea) P ledge'
S~lectcd

z.s Id~al Pledge of
Sigma Sigma Si~ma'S spring
pledge class, Ma:rgar~t Ford, a
~ophomore was given a 'bn;~ce- 1
let in recognition of the honor
loJlQWmg initiation- of twentYtb& Woman's club house.
Miss Corn was sc.lectl!d by nine pledges Mny 2.
se<:ret ballot of the members as
the "Outs~lnding Tri Sigma of
Miss Ford, from Trenton, Tenn.,
;. the year." She will be present- tr'.lnsf~red to MSC thi~ year [rom
ed to lhe student body in Honor' MISSISSIPP' State college for wo8 men.
day chapel tfJm C.tTOW, May ~· 1 The pledges of the sorority
Mary A':ln Brady, chapter pres!- were initiated aHer a s ix weeks
dent
"". Th o~ 101
· •t·I·
Th sa1d.
0 t 1.a d"
T · s·
pcr1uu o f p 1ed ge,.ulp.
e
u s n mg
n
Jgma atcd were Marilyn Neal Robbie

:

New

Th!t\:'o~~i::~~f: I
'o'l•nmi.<Odll

.

',

I
~

,A'Iud>/• ({!f5d~
J luy ;cd

Give Mom
the gift she'll
always treasure!

I -"

has ~rv~ as treasurer of the Wat~nn, Lanette Howard. Patty
orgamzatton for lwo year~ .. A Bradley, Barbara Walker, Anne
~ home econom•cs
maJor, Miss McHargue, Jean Mabry, Mau·
Corn Is a for.mer offwer or the rclle Kirksey, Barbara Reid, Rose
home ec.'Onom•cs. club.
Perdue, Charlene White, and·
The. Mother-Daughter bunquet, Elizabeth Swmny.
I
held m obSC.!"Vt:mce or Founder's,
Others initiated were Sarq
~uy, wm; attended by upprox- Nealon, LaNeil Powell, Nancy~
nmalcly 150 sorc.J,•tty members Par~ons, Jun~ Buckingham, Vldu
and
mothers.
Miss
Barbara James, Joyce Bennett Lou KlcldBrown, retiring president, pre- crer, Beth Frankli~, Dorothy 1
sided at the banquet.
I Stone, Suzanne Loe, Carolyn
The private dance !olluwing. Maier, Marlene Kreuter, Pat Perthe banquet was attended by igan, Sara Calhoun, Mimi Reid,
approximately 300 guests.
IJoan Cox, and Miss Ford.

I

Samsoni
A

Prices start
at only

5
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The Brains of the Team
Teonhvork caJi work miracles. In a football game the man
' whb sparb these miracles is the quarterback:. He's the man
who calls th~ $ignals. There's a man who calls the signals
for a.n Air Force flying team, too!
T hey call biril an Aircraft Observer.
' Obs.,....,?
Do YOU have whot it takes to become art A i rcrc~h
1t i~n'l easy. lt.'s tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
a.s.an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMolODY! The success or failure of a mission in~
volvirrgvtlver a million dollars worth of llight equipment
de.pcndli on you.
•

Ship'n Shore·

summer-time
They're here- those bright new
Ship'n Shore blouses that sparkled at you
from the pages of Ll FE I
You'll want a suitcase·fulfor a smart quick·cllange wardrobe,
and the liveliest vacation evert
Sun-lit combed cotton broadcloths.,.
exclusjve woven ginghams ..•
sleeveless or pint-sleevedand they wash
with .a brand-new
Sizes 30 to 40.

•

THE AIRCRAfT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:
A;, /Jon:Jmnlmem O.f!ir.er, is number one man on a bombing
rLllJ;i tht man who controls the plane in lhe ta rget area!
(H Narigution Q.fficef, is the pilot's guiding band on every

htgbt! .

SAMSONift SHOWN AllOVE

o. tndl••' O'Ni!e ll!eauk>r) ............................
b. ladl•n' Vani ty O'Nit• ........
e. ladle•'

T•oi~

$1 7. SO

A:'<" Rc~c1a.r Officer, is mas'ter of a new science and operator
of th~ device that sees beyond human sight!
As Air,·:-uft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
•'k~eps the plane 11ying", the man who knows his plane in·

.. .$2s.oo •
Yes, Mom will love her Somsonite- It's so rich·looking, so styli1h,
10 strong, She'll travel with pride, whereve r 1he goes.

belter-thon-leother coverings- Colorodo Brown, Natural Alii·
gtJ!or F ini~h, Admiral Blue, Notural Ra whide f inish, Saddle
Ton and Bermuda Green.

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! T he world's best traini ng. Good
fqod and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you' ll win 'our si lver
wings, and eam more than $5000 a yeu r as an Air Force
Lieutenant Y ou'll enjoy a n adventu rous, exciti ng career
with. a band-picked creW of rea l men. Yo u'll be THE BRAINS
OFTHBTEAM. A T RlPl.E THREAT MAN ••. a~ a Bombard·ment Officer, as a Na.vigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

*
*

THE SOONER YOU APPLy, THE SOONER YOU FLY I
GIT fHI DITAIU1 Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or wri!c to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
i-n a school that bas an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Sdence and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Bogin Every Two Weeks

*

Come in todayl Yo u can b uy TWO pieces of Somsonlte fo r
len tha n you'd expect to pay fo r ONE.

Belk-Settle Co.

TO BE QUAUFIED you m ust be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26.% years o ld, have had at least 2 years o f college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this destrit:Jes you, then
YOU, too, can q ualify. Today!

Cas• ......................... ~.- ...................... f17,SO

See our complete selection of Samsonite ii-I a U six, sma rt,

•

side and out, who keeps iL fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like tlris. you'll take you r
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the c loud s!

Belk-Settle Co.

b.s•q,I
ll

*
*
..-- ··"

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM
)

*
•
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Construction Work
Kapp P i Elects Humphreys Pres.
'Lights of 1954'
Members of the K appa Pi art
The major item in the !raterI
Will Furnish MTS
fraternity recently eleetE'd Jo Ann nity's program for the remail'ldrr
Will Be Directed A New Playground
Humphreys, sophomore from Her- of the tenn is the awarding of a
"A complete face lilting is be- rin, Ill, president, according to new $100 :scholarship to some
ing given the playground on the Miss Clara Eagle, fratE"tnlty co- 1953 hifh school graduate. The
By T om Fe rguson east
nward is to bt> made some time
side of Murray Training sponsor.

Students
To Direct
One Acts

Moving up from his positiof\ school," announces I . H . K ey,
as assistant director, Tom Fer- MSC superintendent of buildings
and grounds.
guson, plano major from OwensConstruction now underway
boro, was chosen director Of the wi!l provide a completely new
1954 "Campus Lights" Wednes· playground, he stated. Sidewalks
d,:;y, April 29, by Phi Mu A lpha will be rolsed, a driveway for
bust>!! aud irllcks wil l be graveled
and Sigma Alpha Iota.
and retaining walls will be conChosen assistant directot• was sl.ntcted to insur~ playgrou nd'
.protection, Mr. Key stated.
Bill Robins, Anna, Ill.
Approximately 760 feet or re·
The stafi of the show was approved at a joint meeting of ·the tairling W!'lil'> will be built. They
two music fraternities, which an- are designed t.d stop erosion and
nually sponsor the production. to keep cars off the p\aygrou.1d.
The wot·k is being done by the
The slate of 20 studenl.!il for staff
was nominated by a college, Mr. Key said, and play.
appointed by the ground equipment and truckloads of dirt will be supplied by
of the fraternities.
the MTS Parent-Teachers asso·
who is a junior cialion.
year, composed one number
this year's "Campus Lights"
arranged two others.
•

Program of Three
To Be Presen ted
Thursday, May 14
An Evening of On!'! Acts

turing plays directed by '-"'~'n!:'
Wlllhm McElrath, Dianne
and J Oseph Miller will be
May 14 and will be the
event included on Murr ay's
tlck~ts. '~,~~:~~:I
P53rof. season
W. J. Robertson,
t
instructor.
The program will begin at
p, m. in the College Auditorium.
The program will include three
one-act plays: "We Were Dancing," by Noel Coward; ''The
of the Trail," by E. H. Culbertson; and ''The Londonderry Air,"
by Rachel Field.
Romantic Comedy

" We Were Dancing" is a romantic comedy typicaL of Noel
Coward, according to Miller, who
will direct the play. The cast in-

cludes len characters-five women and five men.

Selected to play the rok!s are
J ean Heath, Tom Hooper, J oan
Douglas, Dot Wyatt, Benny Benn ett, Bob P utn am, Vance Nicho l.~, Leo Ren auCl, Mary Lou Snow,
.and K aye Yonker.
The one-act to b~ directed by
Miss P eak, "The End of the
S :l:uc!enl direclon · who w ill p resent
Trail," is a tragic drama. The Dianne PeaJt:, and William McElrath.
cast lists one woman and two
men, to be played by Vicki
Thom ia, Tom Russell and Leoni ~IJ.iiSIC Jd>e
Bennett.
IJ
''The Londonderry Air," to be
directed by McElrath, takes place
first
May
floor Tuen
W1lson
..
in a remote New England farm-'
p.m. Baseball game
house in th«! early 1800's. The cast
Tennessee at City park, 3 p.m.
lists four.
Track 1neet with Union universiLW1 Cul
Mw'tay State's "best-groomed ty, Cutchin stadium, 7:30 p.m.
Four basic personal bellefs
The Bound -out Girl will
con cerning prayer were listed by boy oand girl" will be presented
May 6, Wednesday, Honors day
played by J oan K irkland
P eddler w ill be played byc-~c _c-.c the Rev~ Walter E. Mischke of tomorrow in chapel as winners chapel.
P aducah in a chapel speech April of the Association for Childhood
Bn.tnotts. Betty J o Williams
May
Thursday and F~:::~:
pl ay the Widow Boggs, and Max 29. The program was a high- Education's Best-Gtoomed con- Water Carnival and Body
test,
according
to
Angelee
·Mar·
tilul conteS't in Carr Health
Grogan will play Hiram Boggs, light of Murray State's Religious
tin, ACE president.
Emphasis week, April 27-29.
ing at 7:30 p .m.
her soTJ.
The winners were selected yesMay 7, Th ursday, ROTC inTickets !or the show will be
The speaker's topic was "Some
sold at the door and ~son
Convictions About Prayer." He terday from twenty first-round specticm.
May 12, Tuesday, Fac\llty-~taff
ets may he exchan ged at
was introduced at the program wipners by a secret panel of coidoor, P rofessor Robertson
by Wanda Calhoun, president of leg"e students and faculty mem- barbecue at College farm at 0
bers, the president stated .
J
p.m. Baseba ll game with EvansTh!:! shows are being
1 the ·Campus Religious counciL
The twenty finalists wel'e se- ville at Cit.y pa~·k, 3 p.m.
by McElrath and Miss P eak
I n his chapel talk, the Rever- lected from the 1student body by May 14, Thursday, Evenin·g
:fulfi llment of n requirement
Mischke listed his beliefs on the judging panel and Were an- One-Act plays in College Audiadvanced directing class.
is the basic fac- nounced in chapel ApriJ 1. The ~orium at 8:30 p.m.
who is not in the class,
prayer works, first~round winner& have attendMay 16, 'Sa lurday. Ba~ball
ing the p lay to fill the
thing, and ed events held for them and have game with We~tern Slate at City
of One Acts, Professor
jprayer we can release been ruted at all times by the park, 3 p.m.
son said,
of God on earth.
judging panel, according to Rosie
May 17. Sunday, Recit!ll by the
Miller di rected "The Clod"
released by the Beck, contest chairman.
MSC Chorus in the Fine Arts Reyear as a requirement
~~~t~:!,~'~f
atom is small in
In the final round of lbe girls' cital hall at 3:30 p.m.
vAnced directin g class.
to the ~nergy rel~as- divis ion • of the Besi-Groomed
prayer, the speaker stated . conlt><;t werP Mary Beth FrankThe theme of Religious Em- lin, Sybil Clark Krieger, Barbara
phasis Week w as ''The Man in Dean Brown, Mal'ilyn Green, Lilthe Street Prays." The Reverend ' Jian Smith, Gloria McLemore,
Mischke ,Spoke each eve ning a l l Alice Landrum, Sue Greer, 4>n e Y a IIery
vesper services held in lhe L ittle I Ne il PoweJl,,and Barbal'a Catletl
.
.
l ChapeL
Boys competing in the final
The e~h1blt of ~~;rt work fro'."T.he vesper lservice topics were round were John Bohna, Larry
Kappa P i ch apte~;s m the AUant.tc "P
d
B tt
W ld , Hopkinco
Dominick
Vetrano
Seaboard-Allegheny
mountam
rayer an a
e er
or 1
..,
,
area will remain in the Mary Ed "Prayer and Busy Peo?le,;: and Wc~dell Rorie, Bob PuUin, Arch
MeCoy gallery until May 10, an·
and Peace of M.md.
HosJCk1 BoJ:l Clonr, J: 0. Waters,
hou n ces Bill Pryor exhibit chairThe Methodist minister led a Clegg Austm, and Richard Gotl
ma'n.
'
:Mrs. Barba.ra Ward Catlett, .'
discussion group in Wells hall on
t t t th
d B
The show, which begun April Monday night a.nd prayer semi• .con es an . IS .year, an
enrue•
26, is a competitive affair in.
in the basement or the li- Purcell we1e wmners of the J952
which exh ibits from various
Tuesday .and Wednesday contest.
chapters in the Atlantic Seaboard afternoons.
region are displayed for comparDR. WOODS WILL ATTEND
json purposes.
The Reverend Mischke is the
Award s Will be made on an in· pastor of the Broadway Method- MEETING IN NEW YORK
dividUal basis, the chairman said . ist church in Paducah. He grad·
President F.wpn H. Wo,pds, rePain1lng, sculpture, crafts, and uated from Lambuth coUege and cently elected governor of Rotary
graph !~ arts have been entered in did his seminary work at Emory district 233, will leave Murray on
t he exhib it.
university, Atlanta, Ga., and the May 6 to attend an international
T he Atlantic
Garrett Biblical Institute, Evans- a!lsembly of dist.rlct governors of
Rotary at Lake Placid, N. Y ..
gheny mo untain
t~m, Ill.
t iona! K appa Pi
An interdenominational "open May 7-14.
Doctor Woods will return to
lf formed. Th e
at the Wes1ey
reg ional chairman
center Mon· Murray May 14. He was elected'
.. Aa n pe n o n Scerlin& wit h
and Miss Clara Eagle,
vesper serv· district governor at a district
ytsu of apttience helped lQt $elm
sion head is serving as
was held by conference in Louisville in Febjii.J[ lhe ria ht panen ... 1nd lt'l •
ruary.
sponsor.
Campus Religious counciL
pauern I koo.o I'll love • II my l if~

Lists 4
Beliefs
E W Chapel

Tomorrow-- ACE
R eveals Winner s
Of Best-Groomed

The staff for 1954 consists of
Prof. Richard Farrell, faculty'
adviser; Prof. W. J. Robertson,
staging director; Al-dath Boyd,
dance director; Ben HaU, dialogue; Phil Forrest, chi.H copyist;
and Lois Penfield, assistant copy.
1st.
Also on the staff are Marion
Reithel, stage manager; Charles
Manchester, assistant manager;
Barbai"J Owens, costumes; and
Lyn Davidson and J anelle Tur.as:fistant costume diesilgn·

College
Calendar

5.

fraternities also chose
B1'Wlotts and Helen
sets; Marilyn '-'leans,
Bob Putnam, lighting;
house man.:~ger; Bill
director; and

Other newly elected oWcers soon, Miss Eagle said.
are Bobby McGee, Mayfield, viceJohn OJdham is retiring pres·
president; Ardath Boyd, Murray, ident of the grdup.
secretary; Bill Pryor, Cerulet~n,
Ky., treasu~er; and Sylvia Clark,
Jndiens comprise about l1 ~r
Marion, historian,
CeJit of Arizon!l'S population.

COSMETICS BY
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Blu.e Gran
MARIE PARKER
After Dark

M..Sgt. Callaway
Assigned to ROTC

Master Sgt. Thomas W. Calla~
way has been assigned to the
ROTC faculty at Murray State
college as sergeant major and instructor, an nounct!s Lt. Col. Francis L. Wellenreiter, Murray's
PMS&T.
Before his assignment at Murray State, Sergean t Callaway was
on duty with Headquarters company of the 382nd Military Police
bott11lion in Heidelberg, Germany .
A veteran of 17 years in the
Anny, the new sergeant saw service during World War II in the
Pacific theater of operations,
participating in the Philippines
liberation and the occupation of
J apan.
Sergeant Callaway, a native

LENTHERIC
Tw eed -

Miracle -

S b augh

YARDLEY
Laven de r -

April V Iolet

CORDAY
Jet F renty -

I

Tou.jours Mol

FABERGE
Tigress -

Woodhue -

Straw Hat

WALLIS DRUG
\
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Don't you want to·try a cigarette
with a record like this?
•

l. THE QUALIT~ CONTRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a reveahng story. R ecent chemical an alyses .g ive an index of good quality for the
country's ~ix leading cigarette brands.
·

The inrlex of goorl quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfielrl quality highest
•. . 15% h igher than i.t s nearest co mpetitor and Chesterfield quality 31o/o higher than

the averag e of the five o ther lead ing brands.
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2. ·First to Give You

wi t h an extraordi n aril y go o d
t as te- and for your pocketbook,
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Campus capers
call for Coke ·
i;

Everything's
high gear at May F ete time
. .. keeps you o n the go.

Good idea is to pause naw a nd then fo r a Coke.

Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . m uch milder
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(l ncidtntiiiJ, ic's LUNT.'S M likr11
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"'Thrn ri,gtn on up to my • tddins
d ay he ,gave zne loads
help 10
plannin,g my Stttlin& uouua.u. My
Sterling wu tegisceresJ ri,ghc in the
srore, so rhu my friends cou.ld easil y
fi nd out •hi t piece. I had, whit
pieces I needed.
"So rake 1 ti p from a hippy bri de
Jn d plan your Srerling servitt httt!"

or

Chesterfield

IS

to d ay 's best

cigarette buy.

3. A Report

Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
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For weJJ o ver a year a med ical
specialist has been giv ing a

Choice of Young America

group of Chesterfield smokers

A recent 1urvey mode in 274 leading calleges and
univenilies showt Che sterfield is the largest seller.

regular examinations
every two months. H e reports

. . . 110 adt·erse effects to
·11ose, throat atJd silluses
from smoking Chestetfield.
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